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PATENTLY EXPLAINING a point relating to the high school
athletic complex bleachers is Charles Monterose, left, a member of the
Public Buildings Committee who spoke at Monday night's Town
Council meeting. A town meeting was set for Wednesday, Oct. 26, at 8
p.m. at the high school to appropriate $47,000 for improvements to
the sports complex. (Valuckas Photo)

Council Helps CCM Fight
NUStreet Light Boost

Despite the urging of a local
industry not to do sd the Town
Council Monday night ; unani-
mously agreed to chip in $485
to help the Connecticut Con-
ference of Municipalities (CCM)
organize a challenge to a pro-
posed 12 percent rate increase
by Northeast Utilities in street
light energy.

Town Manager James Troup
said the town spends about
$100,000 annually on street
lighting. A12 percent hike would
mean an increase of around
$12,000.

However, Henry L. Long,
president of KeelerA Long, Inc.,
a paint manufacturer, said In a
letter to the Council his firm

opposes the board authorizing
money to help CCM fight the
increase. ,

"Inflation over the past five
years has placed the utility
company in weak financial con-
dition," Mr. Long said. "This
can only be remedied by the
maintenance of proper rates.

"This is what the Depart-
ment of Public Utility Control
will determine. We support the
need for a rate increase to the
same degree that all businesses
have found necessary over the
recent years."

CCM said the 12 percent boost
means about 816774 million in
revenue for NU. The munlei-

(Continued on page 24)

Cut And Haul Wood Away
From, Park In November

The Parks and Recreation De-
partment is accepting reserva-
tions from people who are willing
to cut, clear, and haul wood away
from the roughs on the front nine
at Crestbrook Park.

The recreation commission has
established guidelines for the
procedure, which will cost resi-
dents about $10 a cord, depend-
ing upon the number of appli-
cants.

The venture is the town's se-
cond at the park. About three
years ago, residents were charg-
ed $35 a cord for wood that alrea-
dy was cut. However, problems
developed with the vendor, and
the program met with uneven
success.

"There's quite a bit of wood
up there," said Donald Stepa-
nek, recreation director. "People
should be aware of the guide-
lines, however, before they regi-
ster."

Registration must be made In
person or by mail at the recrea-
tion office, Town̂  Hall Annex,
424 Main St., by Friday, Nov. 4.
Name, address, phone number,
day of the week cutting can be
done, and size of vehicle to be
used must be supplied to the of-
fice.

Mr, Stepanek said if a large
number of people sign up, resi-
dents will be restricted to one
truck load per person. People

Large Task Force
Begins Process Of
Education Review

Vote Wednesday On Fence
And Bleachers-$47,000

The long-awaited town meet- ••*•• •••-<• •<•* -*••

will be assigned areas; no choice
is Involved.

Guidelines include:
-Truck limit in size to six

wheels or less.
••People must cut own wood,

and load, plus cut and stack all
brush from fallen tress,

--Personal liability and acci-
dent form, taking all responsibi-
lity for all accidents or damage to
personal property, must be sign-
ed.

•-All wood 4 inches in diameter
or more must be taken.

-•Work must be done on as-
signed days only, and when wea-
ther permits,

Work will be done under the
close supervision of park staff,
who will have final authority on
all aspects of wood cutting and
clearing. Fees to the customers
will be used to coyer the working
hours of the staff involved.

Mr. Stepanek said the final fee
price will be set after the signup
deadline. He advised people to
use four-wheel drive vehicles, al-
though they are not mandatory.

The clearing will begin around
the middle of November, he said.
The front nine holes of the golf
course will be closed, provided
the ground is not too muddy.

For information, call the re-
creation office at 274-5411, eirfs.
253-255.

ing appropriating funds for inter-
ior fencing and bleachers at the
high school athletic eomplei was
scheduled Monday night by the
Town Council for Wednesday,
Oct. 26, at 8 p.m. in the high
school library.

The vote will ask for an overall
expenditure of $47,000, which in-
cludes $7,000 to relocate some of
the old football field bleachers to
the new site.

Other appropriations are
$14,428 to put up a fence around
the running track, $21,280 for a
new 600-seat bleacher section,
and $4,293 for a contingency ac-
count.

Last week, the Public Build-
ings Committee, which had sev-
eral members sit In on Monday's
meeting, accepted the Central
Fence, Southington, bid on the
fencing ($14,428), and Ramondo
Recreation's quote on the blea-
chers ($21,280).

The bleacher structure will
have wooden seats and wooden
floorboards, with no special plat-
form for the press. The alterna-
tive is the cheapest of three Ra-
mondo proposals. The firm said
it could install the bleachers
within 30 days.

Membersof the PBC and
Council traded accusations Mon-
day during open discussion on
the saga of the eompie*, which
officials are hoping to ready-in
whole or In part-by the Nov. 24
Thanksgiving Day football with
Torrington.

"We've been trying to do a
job, but it seems every time we
turn around, there's outside in-
tervention," lamented Francis

"Chuck" Binaldi Jr. of the PBC.
"There's no reason why the

(old) bleachers can't be relocat-
ed!"

PBC members protested the
Council's recent action of overri-
ding a committee recommenda-
tion a portion of the present blea-
chers be shifted to the new site.
The Council said it would be too
costly, and also was concerned
with liability.

Charles Monterose of the com-
mittee, who said "I've done a lit-
tle work with steel," said a local
contractor would relocate the
bleachers to a prepared site at
the complex, and replace the
timbers for $7,000. Half the ex-
pense, he said, would stem from
just the wood replacement.

The job, Mr. Monterose conti-
nued, could be done in two

(Continued on page 2)

Belfiore Makes
Youth Ensemble
For Third Time

Watertown High School senior
James Belfiore again has been
selected to perform in the Con-
necticut Valley Youth Wind En-
semble for the third year in a
row.

He was among those selected
by audition from thousands of
high school musicians from 60
high schools. Mr. Belflore tied
for first place in his performance
on the flute.

The ensemble comprises some
of the finest high school musi-
cians from Connecticut. It was

(Continued on page 24)

The 30-member task force
charged with reviewing the edu-
cation structure in town launched
a sea of subcommittees at its
organizational meeting Monday
night.

The group, •ppointed by the
Board of Education last week,
has until January to come back
with recommendations that could
affect several aspects of student
life and teaching In the commun-
ity.

"I see quite a group of dedi-
cated people devoting some time
and energy to the educational
system in Watertown," reported
Board member Robert Kamlnski,
a Mattatuck Community College
counselor who was nominated
and elected permanent chairman
of the task force. John Mussel-
man, high school representative
on the Board, was chosen re-
corder.

Mr. Kaminskl said "there's
a good sampling" of task force
members on each of the five
subcommittees, which comprise
a maximum of six members
each.

He said the January deadline
provides an "ambitious task"
for the group, "but I think we
can do it."

The overall committee stems
from a plan by School Superin-
tendent Dr. Richard C. Briggs.
and supported by the Board, to
address the issues raised in the
report from the National Com-
mission on Excellence, "A Na-
tion at Risk."

In his address to teachers at
the start of the new school year,
Dr. Briggs said the charges
to educators are to strengthen
high school requirements, focus
curriculum on basic subjects,
set rigorous academic standards,
create a "climate of expecta-

(Continusd on page 2)

Three Make Last Hurrah!

Scan Bntterly Dr. Novello Rngglero Norman Stephen
BARRING A SPECIAL SESSION of the Town Council prior to the Nov. 8 election, three members of
the board attended their final regular meeting Monday night at the high school. Not seeking reelection this
year for personal reasons are Democrats Sean Butterly, the vice chairman, and Dr. Novello Ruggiero, and
Republican Norman Stephen. (Valuckas Photos)
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man John Mills, George Cieehet-
ti, Joseph Gugllottl, and Dodds
Perrin, Dr. Briggs, and Assis-
tant Superintendent Dr. Philip
Pelosi.

The rest of the representa-
tives and their respective
groups are; William Blrcher,
Judson, and Joseph Mereler,
Swift Junior High, principals;
Fred L. Wheeler, high school;
Nan Moore and Aida Beaulieu,
Swift; Libertn n'Antonio, Ortf-
fin School; Noella Beaulieu,
Polk School; Roberta Baker,
Baldwin School; Anthony An-
tonueei, Judson; Janet Gustaf-
son, Hemlnway Park School;
and Nancy Cappello, Watertown
Education Association,

Also: Sandra Justin, Water-
town Federation of Teachers;
Robert Evenski, Griffin PTO;
Marilyn Ebreo, Baldwin-Judson
PTA; Beverly Bavone, Polk
PTO; Cynthia Shukla, Joelle
Svab, Whitney Pape, and
John Musselman, high school
students; James Cuslck and El-
len Donovan, Industry; and Dan-
te Tartaglia, Francis Rinaldi Jr.,
and John Hillman, labor.

"It was a good organizational
meeting, and I'm very optimis-
tic," Mr, Kaminski concluded.

Vote Wednesday
(Continued from page!) •

weeks, leaving bleachers "al-
most as good as new."

Councilman Sean Butterly
questioned the FBC over the ex-
tent of use of the bleachers dur-
ing the week by spectators for
field hockey games. The Council
had been told crowds sometimes
"crammed" the seating struc-
ture for the games.

But committee member Patri-
cia Dwyer, whose daughter plays
the sport, said the small bleacher
stand "is less than one-eighth
filled" for games, and nobody
sits in the larger section.

Town Manager James Troup
pointed out the town's insurance
carrier never said the old blea-
chers should not be moved-only
the liability should be shared

Large Task
(Continued from page 1)

tion" for performance, conduct,
homework, and effective use of
school time, and strengthen
teacher evaluation.

"We hear much about a

longer day and a longer year,
but only passing comment about
better pay, improved working
conditions, et cetera," Dr,
Briggs said.

"To preach that teachers
should do more and get leis
when salaries are already in-

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
. CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES . SLIP COVERS
»WINDOW SHADES • WOVEN WOODS
.VERTICAL BLINDS
• SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

WE MEASURE . MAKE « INSTALL
"Ask Your friends & Neighbors About Us"

41 W. Main Si. 756-0220

adequate is Irresponsible and
provides no logic," he stated.

Mr. Kaminski said the task
force will meet the first and third
Mondays on the month, at 7:30
p.m. in the Judson School
library, Hamilton Lane. The
next meeting is set for Nov. 7.

He said the public is invited
to the meetings, since its Ideas
will be Important to the success
of the project.

"I hope to get that input from
the community on the faults of
education, the concerns-any-
thlng that has to do with educa-
tion in this town," Mr. Kaminski

SHOE SPECIALS OF THE WEEK
fandie'd
SuzyDoU

reg, $36,

"32 9B

Loyilty

reg. $34,

"Quality Shoes for Less"
O Dexter •Mia Clogo WFrye • Wrangler • Candle* • Jartnlnbest foot

forward
70S Main Street, Watertown

274-1451
Mon.-Sat. 10-5«Thurt,*til7p,m,

Each of the subcommittees
will be meeting on their own, and
have a leader to coordinate infor-
mation with the other bodies.
These meetings also will be
open.

Mr. Kaminski pointed out the
subcommittee on fiscal support,
for example, is recommending
local and area legislators attend
its sessions to provide informa-
tion on education and finances,
and where the state is heading.

It Is hoped, he noted, U.S.
Congresswoman Nancy Johnson
from the state's Sixth District
will be able to attend an upcom«
ing meeting.

Mr. Kaminski said the sub-
committee dealing with teach-
ing will be looking into the fea-
sibility of a longer school year.

"Each one of us is looking at
the school system as though
through a window, I want to
know what each one sees. Each
opinion will count," the coun-
selor stressed.

Other members from the
Board on the force include Chair-

SAVE ON
CLASSROOM nACnmts,

MODEL CLOStOUrS,
SCRATCHED HODEL5.

DIMON5TIMTQR5,
rLOOR MODELS,

rACTORy AUTHORIZED
SALES Jf SERVICE,

1 DAY ONLY
Sat., Oct. 22 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT
Connecticut Sewing Machine

Here's the opportunity you've been waiting for our
fabulous Viking} Trutkload Sale with the lowest Viking
prices In our history. Viking has introduced many new
models this year so we're anxious to move our current
inventory fast-at huge savings to you I

We were also able to make a purchase of new
In-carton merchandise direct from Viking's
warehouse. And there are no freight charges to us so
you save even more. Plus we're offering close-outs,
demonstrators, classroom machines and trade-Ins.
Quantities are limited and offers are good only
while supply lasts.

We're sure to have the perfect sewing machine for
your sewing needs and budget,

CONNECTICUT SEWING MACHINi
1S24 Waterrown Ave., Woterbury

Th. Viking j s 10
Snip-en {irE33€r r#£t/
lyigmitlc buUsnlisif /
n§n-t>M!ng/Jinv
prsaf ifiuiHe

The Vlklnf 9319

CQfllrai/nrin-iiillng/

The vikiiiH 61(0
Uwfiesi/pQn.auln
I00%|im pic-.l

25
Vlklnfl 617O

LQH Qeir/non-oil Ing/
lSg%jimprQcif/diEQ-
» I | K ft Utility UltChC*

g O q % j e r B s
detonllve arid u\i\iif
SNIEMI

Vlhlria IflO
r11 any apeed ta
le all fibrks/non- atap.f!ghi/p5*£ratiny

speed IB hgndlf i f l

Wben ftu're %ady far the toa!

rACTORY NEW IN CARTON
Bring in Your Trade-In for Additional Value

„.,.,„ ^VIKING
574-7781 Husqvarna

POLAROiD
Instant Color

PASSPORT PICTURES
Taken While You Wail

Shop, Inc.
90 South Main Street

WatBrbury Tel. 754.2268

Camiras — Projectors
OPEN MONDAYS

with a hired contractor.
With talk crisscrossing back

and forth over the safety of the
seats, Councilman Norman Ste-
phen advised the Board of Edu-
cation to "condemn" use of the
present bleachers "now...If
they're in such bad shape!"

"I'm amazed we're bogged
down on something silly like
moving a set of bleachers,"
chimed in John Beeler from the
Board, He said there was no
hope of solving major problems if
this Issue stymied the officials.

Mr. Rinaldi assured the Coun-
cil sections of the bleachers could
be discounted, moved to the
complex, and put back together
with new bolts and timbers.

"It doesn't mean it will be less
safe," he stated. "Structurally,
it's a good, safe Erector Set."

During the regular meeting,
Councilwoman Barbara Hymel
amended the appropriation for
the fencing and new bleachers by
adding on $7,000 to fund reloca-
tion of the old seats, Mrs. Dwyer
had stated as many as 2,000 peg.
pie could attend^ the Torrington
game, and the PBC would not ac-
cept the field unless some seat-
ing is provided.

Mr. Troup doubted the new
seats could be installed in time
for the game.

Councilman Novello Ruggiero,
who with Mr. Stephen and Mr,
Butterly was sitting In on his last
regular meeting before the elec-
tion, said he would vote against
the amendment because the ex-
penditure never was considered
by the budget committee, which
he heads.

Mrs. Hymel's amendment
passed by a 5-2 vote, with
Messrs. Ruggiero and William
Hickey dissenting, and Council
Chairwoman Mary Jo Cicchetti
abstaining. Favoring passage
were Mr. Butterly, Mrs. Hymel,
Mr. Stephen, Tess Mitchell, and
Bernard Beauchamp.

The vote on the main motion
was identical, with Mrs. Cicchet-
ti again abstaining.

The Council unanimously vot-
ed to waive a charter rule gover-
ning bidding procedures so a
contractor immediately could be
hired by the town to begin relo-
cating a bleacher section.

Watertown1 s next home game
on the old field is with Ansonia
Oct. 29.

Other business^ had the Coun-
cil appointing Democrats Ed-
ward McGee and Leada Rinaldi,
and Republican Harold Slocum
to the jury committee. The next
regularly scheduled meeting for
Monday, Nov. 7, was cancelled.

iiiiiii
iiiiiiii

Introducing

KADIE
LESCARDE

(formerly of
Male Image, Witertown)

An experienced stylist
who keeps up to date
with the newest trends.
Her most recent framing
in Perm Waving^ Coloring
and Cutting techniques
will offer you some new

& fresh styling ideas,

320 Main Street, Qakviile

The Consignment Shop
329 Porter Ave., Mlddlebury, 758-8547

Shop Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:00-5:00«Thurs. 9:00-8:00

A Consignment Shop For Everyone
COME IN AND SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY

OF ADULT CLOTHING
We speelallie in matern/ty & children's clothing.

Also; Baby Furniture, such as

Cribs High Chairs
Playpens Walkers
Changing Tables Swings, etc,
Basslnetts

We only accept freshly laundered or dry cleaned
clothing on hangers, If possible

RACKS OF WINTER CLOTHING IN STOCK
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Art League Schedules
18th Annual Fall Show

M

, ,1 U, *. '(

Mrs. Steven Robert Belinger
Miss Cheryl McOmber, daughter of Mrs, Helen McOmber, Water-
town, and the late Francis McOmber, was married to Steven Robert
Belanger, son of Mr, and Mrs, Robert Belanier, Waterbury, on Sat-
urday, Oct. 15, at 11 a.m. at All Saints Episcopal Church, OakvUle,
The Rev, Robert Odiema officiated, A reception followed at the Holi-
day Seasons, Waterbury, Maid of honor was Michelle Oiroux, while
honor attendants were Tammy McOmber, Mrs, Roy Izzo, Laura
McOmber, and Michelle McOmber, Best man was Thomas Belanger,
Ushers were Michael Annes and Roy Izzo, while the ringbearer was
Scott Nagy, Mrs, Belanger graduated from Watertown High School,,
and from the Art Institute of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., with an associate's
degree in photography. She is a photographer for Loring Studios,
Waterbury, and Cromwell Studios, Mr, Belanger graduated from Kay-
nor Technical School, Waterbury, He is a carpenter at M&J Builders,
WaterviUe, (Loring Studios Photo)

The Watertown Art League
will begin its 18th Annual Fall
Art show at the First Congre-
gational Church, 222 West Main
St., Waterbury, with a special
preview on Monday, Oct. 24,
from 7 to 9 p.m. The show will

Hours are Tuesday through Fri-
day, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday
11 a.m. to 8 p.m., with the time
from 7 to 8 on Saturday being de-
signated as a meet the artist
hour.

The exhibit will feature more
than 200 works by more than 30
well-known area member artists.

District Women
UCC Fellowship

The Litchfield District Worn,
en's Fellowship of the United
Church of Christ, Congrega-
tional, will hold its service meet-
ing Tuesday, Oct. 25, at the Con-
gregational Church, Naugatuck,
from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Guest speaker will be the Rev.
Luther Pierce, Monroe Congre-
gational Church, "Journey Be-
yond the Sunrise," a report on
a study trip to East Africa, will
be on the program. An offering
for an African literacy education
program also will be taken.

All women of the district are
invited to attend.

Every evening, excluding Mon-
day, starting at 7 p.m. there will
be a painting or drawing demon-
stration, free to the viewing pub-
lic.

The Watertown Art League is
a non-profit organization with a
î 0fiiK^̂ €H|n of 88 iftists froni 16
central Connecticut towns. Meet-
ings are held the first Friday of
each month, from October to
June, at the Watertown branch
of the Thomaston Savings Bank,
Main Street, Watertown, with a
guest artist demonstrating at
each. A small donation is re-
quested of non-members who are
welcome to attend.

Union Church
Painting Done
The Union Congregational

Church, 161 Buckingham St.,
Oakville, will receive and dedi-
cate an original painting of the
church by Althea Frazier, Water-
town, on Sunday, Oct. 23, at
10:30 a.m.

Mrs. Frazier, a student of
Koss PttVio, wtil bo present Siong
with her teacher to present the
painting. She is a 30-year mem-
ber of the church, and has pre-
sented her paintings in many
area showings.

The painting of Union Con-
gregational first was shown at
the Bethlehem Fair last month.
The public Is invited to view the
work,

jUNiORSi MISSES
FASHIONS & ACCESSORIES

ilia,

Skirt Sale
Values to
$35,00

OPEN MONDAYS
MC/VISA

Bl MAIN ST.
283-5160 THOMASTON, CT, 067B7

GIFT CERTIFICATES UY-A-WAY

Twn
iwo
The United Methodist Church,

305 Main St., will hold its annual
Roast Beef Supper and Christ-
mas Bazaar on Friday and
Saturday, Nov. 4 and 5.

The Friday supper sittings will
be at 5:15 and 6:30 p.m. For
tickets, call the church office at
274-3785,

The bazaar takes place Sat-

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
There will be many crafts and
attractions. Luncheon will be
served from 11 a.m. to 1:30
p.m.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

TONY!

Love,

Jo, Jennifer &

Anthony, jr.

LOGICAL COMPUTER SYSTEMS. INC,
of Slmabwy, Ct,

Sales Office: C a | j ,

27475051197 Main Street
Wotertown, Ct, 06795

Visit our office to
discover the productivity
power of owning your
own computer.

Call for on appointment
to meet USA,

Teieflora's new Honey Jar
Bouquet — an adorable
ceramic honey jar burst-
ing with fresh flowers.
One quick call or visit to
our shop sends it to your
mother-in-law, anywhere
in the country.

Sendthe
Honey Jar Bouquet.

Mother-in-Law^ Day
Sunday, Oct. 23.

GRAHAMS

351 Watertown Ave,
Waterbury

7531169

C TelyHgfa Ine 1BB3
Tclgl Isia is a regiiiered iersiM inaifc Q! Teloliora I

FOR CAR BUYERS
First Federal Savings has driven down

the interest rate on new car loans to

annual
percentage
rate.

This rate applies to loans with terms of
36 months or less. For example, a 36 month
car loan of $5,000 at 1134% annual percen-
tage rate would require 36 monthly payments
of $165.48. Rates for longer terms, or for
used cars, are slightly higher. Applications
approved within 24 hours. Evening and
Saturday appointments available, so call
today. Offer good for a limited time only.

First Federal Savings
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erats and Independent Demo-
crats. I give the Independent
Democrats credit for not giving
Into "bossism", but what do
they offer the town? Town gov-
ernments must work closely with
state government. Watertown
is represented In Hartford by
Republicans and Democrats.
Who then will the Indepen-
dent Democrats work with in
Hartford? • Republicans or
Democrats or more importantly
-who in Hartford would work
with the Watertown dissident
Democrats?

The Republican campaign
theme is "community above
politics" with the emphasis on
unity. The Republican candi-

team of business
people who "mean
with their hard la-

Town Times
Dear Sin

I, like many of the people of
Watertown, believe that the
town can and should be run like
a business. I am a Republican
candidate for the Town Council.
I have a degree in business ad-
ministration and more than 30
years of business experience
which include IS years as Di-
rector of Management Services
for Timex. Nine years ago I
established my own manage-
ment consulting business and
have since consulted for a muni-
cipality, a water company and
many small and medium sized
businesses.

This past year, we have seen
the Democrats on the town coun-
cil split into two groups; Demo-

dates are
and labor
business"
bor.

THE CANDY BOUTIQUE
771 Woodbury Road

(Div. of MRS, PERKINS
OLD FASHIONED

HOMEMADE HARD CANDY)

274-1202

STORE HOURS
Daily 9-5

Sunday 12-6

Natural Health Chats
by

Dr. B.F. Oemcke
Chiropractic Orthopedist

"Normal
Blood Pressure III"

H ihould be remembered thai it is the
total circulation and not blood pressure
per ie that determines the amount of
inmmmi supplied 10 She VslioUS paiU
of the body and thus generally eontoli
heahliy activity. Low b.p. Is usually
not considered dangerous unless the
pressure Indicate! that circulation Is being

While some Individuals Htm to have
a I n n b.p. than that of the "average"
population, this does not seem to be
an Important factor unless It appears
to be a sudden drop from a normally
higher pressure. Anemia, autolntosilca-
Bon, heart weakening, shock, and
henranhage are a few common causes.

Common lymptoms often found with
tow b.p. are fatigue under slight exer-
tion, dizziness, apprehension, Inability to
eoneoitrate on anything except one's
sd(, ringing In the ears, and tingling
hi the fingers and toes. Such symptoms
should be reported Immediately,

Nod week 111 talk about how chlro.
piacflc plays such an important role
In obtaining and maintaining a normal
Hood pressure.

Address oJ! queiBons regard-
ing natural health to:

Mlddlebury
Chiropractic Group
60 Lakeside Blvd. West

Wfetetay, a . 06708 755.7610

Sincerely,
Kenneth D.Margelot

Republic Candidate for
Town Council
135 Vaill Road

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir

This year, more than ever,
Watertown-Oakville needs posi-
tive leadership. I firmly believe
that Democrat Council candidate
John G. Hayes can be the stand,
ard-bearer of the good times to
come In town.

When he was the Director of
Guidance for the town, Mr.
Hayes was instrumental in ex-
panding the scholarship program
at the high school by obtaining
support from the entire com-
munity. Then, at a time when ca-
reer/vocational education was
not yet in vogue, he helped in-
stall the vibrant Distributor Edu-
cation Program. John was also
one of the founders of the local
American Field Service program
which allows local students to
travel and be educated overseas.

These were but a few of Mr,
Hayes's achievements while an

administrator in the Watertown
system. 1 am sure that he will
carry the same type of enthusi-
asm and creativity to the new
council. A vote tor John and the
entire Democrat ticket will be a
vote for progress and integrity.

Mary Ann Rosa
54 Central Ave.

Oakville

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

Why is Lucille Chabot perhaps
the most knowledgeable candi-
date for Board of Education
this fall?

I suppose the fact that she has
raised eight children in this
town makes her that qualified.

Raising that many children
alone would be enough for most
people. However, Lucille has
taken the time to be a den moth-
er, treasurer of the Watertown
High School Swim Team Parents
Club, and she has also done with
other thankless tasks as tailoring
the uniforms for students at
St. John's School and the cheer-
leaders at St. Mary Magdalen
School.

This woman Is truly a credit
to our Town, and she will be a
credit to the Board of Educa-
tion.

Vote for Lucille Chabot on the
Democrat Slate on Nov. 8th.

Sincerely yours,
Cindy Romano

Claxton Avenue
Editor
Town Times
Dear Sin

As Watertown enters the po-
litical season It is certain that we
wUI suffer the usual cries, criti-
cisms and personal attacks on
"Boss Vernovai."

The usual motive Is to distract
voter attention from the real
issues of importance in the up-
coming election.

I urge all Watertown voters to
objectively consider the accom-
plishments of Mr. Vernovai dur-
ing the past two years. It is a
matter of public record (but for
some reason Ignored by the
Press) that Mr, Vemoval, at the
request of the Democrat Town
Committee, contacted State of
Connecticut officials on three is-
sues of major concern to the
Town of Watertown,

It was only due to these posi-
tive efforts of Mr. Vernovai that
the State of Connecticut, a) ap-
proved the drainage grant for ap-
proximately one million dollars
for downtown Watertown, b) re-
considered the closing on one
lane of the Oakville Bridge and
the follow-up repairs that were
made on the bridge, and c) re-
considered Main Street traffic
plan which permitted Burger
King, now a major taxpayer and
local employer to construct their
building in Watertown.

Political activists in Water-
town are well aware that Mike
Vernomai's direct participation
in these projects led to State of
Connecticut approvals. Not once
to date did the "town leaders"
share credit with Verno'vai, The
only recognition to Vernovai was

from Republican State Represen-
tative Jamie Mclaughlin. Not
once did Mr. Vernovai take the
personal credit he richly deser-
ved. It will be Interesting to see
who takes credit for these a-
ehlevements during the cam-
paign .

Charles H. Taylor
126 Oak Drive

Watertown

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sin

Clearly the voters of Water-
town have only one choice, the
united Republican Team. A
vote for the so called "Inde-
pendent Party" is merely a vote
for leaderless Democrats who do
not have the support of a unified
town committee. A vote for the
Democrat party endorsed can-
didates is an open invitation for
the same inept policies that have
placed Watertown in the appall-
ing position we are in, Hope for
the future of Watertown and
Oakville, the taxpayers, and so-
lutions to our current problems
can only come from a Republican
majority in November.

Sue Neuman
333 Ledgewood Rd,

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir

I urge Watertown taxpayers to
take a close look at the current
cost of town government.

When Paul Smith resigned as
Town Manager during the sum-
mer of 1977, his salary was
$25,180 with an automobile al-
lowance of $920. Total; $26,100.
Mr. Smith did not have an assis-
tant town manager.

James Troup was hired In Sep-
tember, 1977, at a salary of
$23,500 automobile allowance of
$1,800 and pension contribution
of $1,275. Total: $26,575.

Mr. Troup presently is paid a
salary of $38,848, an auto allow-
ance of $3,100, pension contribu-
tion of $3,496. Total: 545,444.
Mr. Troup has an assistant town
manager with a salary of $27,751
auto allowance of $900 and a
pension contribution of $2,498.
Totals $31,149.

(1983 TOTALs $76,593 vi 1977
TOTALs $26,575)

During the last six years, Re-
publican Jim Mullen and petition
candidate Mary Jo Cicchettl have
controlled the Town Council and
the Watertown budget. The Wa-
tertown taxpayers have heard
over and over again there Is no
money for education, flood con-
trol, downtown roadway con-
struction, fire department equip-
ment, police department equip-
ment, and so on.

The truth is, there has been no
trouble finding substantial salary
increases for personal friends in
the Town Hall Annex.

It appears we now havve one
possible answer as to why James
Troup spent so much time and
effort during the past two years
to award an Insurance binder to
Mr. Mullen and iubsequently
steer the full town insurance
package to Mr. Mullen.

It is time to restore the Town
of Watertown to effective Demo-

IVA MAE'S YARNS
Bazaar Village Green

Heritage Village
Southbury, Conn. 06488

Phone: 264-4838

FALL CATALOG OF FASHION & GIFTS
Our Annual Fashion Show - Saturday, Oct. 29 at 2:30 p.m.

on the balcony in the

HERITAGE VILLAGE BAZAAR
Presented by the Bazaar merchants for
the benefit of the Southbury Food Bank

Door Prizes — Free Admission

donations of canned or
packaged foods greatly appreciated.

crat leadership which has tra-
ditionally pioneered the best in-
terest of alltaipayers.

The present Democrat Party
candidates are true professionals
who have long demonstrated
genuine concern for our com-

• munity.
It is about time we eliminate

personal ties from town govern-
mental decisions. It is about time
Watertown taxpayers demand
accountability for their tax dol-
lars. It is time for all voters to
take a close look at the back-
ground, experience and attitude
of the Democrat candidates.

Patrick Butler
, 374 Park Road

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

Mike Vernovai is a dictator!
Boss Vernovai! WeT as Demo-
crats, have sat back and read or
listened to this abuse over the
years without responding to It.
We knew It was not true. We also
know that Mike is a strong per-
son, quite capable of shrugging
off the slings and arrows off his
detractors.

Mike has been Chairman of
the Democrat Town Committee
of Oakvilie-Watertown for the
past 20 years; elected unani-
mously the last five terms, that I
am aware of.

The main reason the opposi-
tion selects Mike as the target of
their barbs is their fear of him.
He Is known and respected
throughout the state as a strong

' campaigner and a person who is
not afraid to speak out on Issues.
He is a person willing to fight for
what he believes is right and to
protect the rights of others. He
has proven he is a hard working,
diligent leader.

At times in social gatherings
or sub-committee meetings,
Mike is often referred to by
Democrats as "Our Fearless
Leader" and that Is what he is.

Edward D. Stack
79 Van Orman St.

Editor O a k v l l l e

Town Times
Dear Sir:

I am writing at this time to
support Robert M. Pettinicchi
for the Town Council on Nov. 8.

For many years my sons have
played sports at Watertown
High School, and they have been
the beneficiaries of many fine
performances of Bob Pettinic-
chl's Watertown High School
marching band.

His enthusiasm that he has
displayed In the educational
field is carried over to his pub-
lic service as Vice-Chairman of
the Watertown Park and Rec-
reation Commission and his work
in the Watertown Education
Assoc.

Bob has the guts to stand up
and take a stand, and in my
opinion that stand is always
with the town's best interest in
mind,

I urge the voters of Water-
town to get out and support
Bob Pettinicchi on Nov. 8th.

Sincerely yours,
Thomas Nolan

Midddlebury Road

FEW WORDS
As you raise your children,

remember that they learn a lot from
example-and little from lectures.

Wapiti

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS
* * * *

4 WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE 1888

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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TDTHEEblTOR
Editor
Town Times
Dear Sin

This year in Watertown an In-
dependent Party has emerged,
and both Republicans and Demo-
crats have been wondering which
Party it will hurt the most.
Shouldn't we as tax-payers won-
der how this added choice will
help us all during the next two
years? Wouldn't it be to our ad-
vantage to select a Council mem-
ber solely on his or her own mer-
its, rather than political affilia-
tions? Wouldn't it also be to our
advantage to become informed
as to the problems In surround-
ing towns which are controlled
by a political boss taking care of
his own people?

Why, 1 wonder, is Mr, Verno-
vai so obsessed with a Mayoral
form of government?Why does
he dislike the present Town
Manager so Intensely? Why have
the people he politically endor-
sed a few years ago taken their
chances and run as Indepen-
dents, with no Party money to
back them, just because they
didn't want to be associated with
a political boss? Why, also, has
one stated Democrat been
denied Party endorsement twice
because he was quoted as having
a mind of his own?

Does Mr, Vernoval have a pro-
blem dealing with people who
have minds of their own? Is this
why he dislikes the Town Mana-
ger, the so-called deserters, Mr,
Muccino, and please let's not
forget his main target, Jim Mul-
len?

I find it amusing, though pa-
thetic, to read that Mr. Vernovai
thinks my husband, Jim, still
contols the Town along with the
Town Manager, Through the
years, he's hinted at wrong do-
ings due to friendships. Does he
now want to tell us who we can
speak with?

The Democrats have been in
the majority for two years, and
the recent insurance contract
was voted upon by nine Council
members. According to Mr, Ver-
novai, the three Democrats who
voted in favor of The Hartford In-
surance Group wouldn't have
gotten his Party's endorsement
anyway. Sour grapes, maybe?

Remember, there are nine
Council members who control
the actions of the Town Mana-
ger, Watertown needs a variety
of honest, capable people who
are knowledgeable In local gov-
ernment. There are two Inde-
pendents running this November
who have proven that they are
honest, capable and equally as
important, not puppets for a po-
litical boss. Mary Jo Clccherti
and Dan Simons listen to the
people and are intelligent
enough to avoid political pres-
sure. Can we ask more of an elec-
ted official?

We have the choice to elect a
variety in November. What we
don't need is a Mayor!

Penny Mullen
Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

I have lived in Oakville and
Watertown for 59 years, and I
believe this is the most impor-
tant election ever faced by the
town's voters.

For the first time, there is an
entire slate of highly qualified
and independent candidates who
owe no debts to local politicians
and party workers. The Inde-
pendent Party candidates are
concerned only with the long-
term best interests of the town
and with all of its citizens.
They support competent, pro-
fessional government through
the council-manager system, and
they have pledged to appoint
only competent and dedicated
citizens to our boards and com-
missions, regardless of party
registration.

I am a registered Republican
and proud to be so. But the
problems facing our community
are not going to be solved by
abstract political policy or poli-
tical party workers. The prob-

lems are going to be solved by
bright, hard-working elected
and appointed officials cooperat-
ing with each other while being
committed to the best interests
of the town. There should not
be petty partisan disputes over
the way we structure the town's
capital indebtedness or find a
solution to its solid waste prob-
lems or obtain grants and zoning
approvals for redevelopment
projects or formulate education
policy, I am sick and tired of
seeing the politicians get side-
tracked from these important
issues because of narrow party
interests.

For the first time, we have
a chance to put some competent
people on our Council, our Board
of Education and our many
boards and commissions who are
not distracted by the petty
bickering caused by "politics
as usual,"

I urge the voters to study the
qualifications of the Independent
Party candidates. In my opinion,
they are the most qualified, ex-
perienced and honest group of
citizens ever to run as a single
slate, By pulling the bottom
lever, we can change our town's
future for the better. That's the
bottom line,

Very truly yours,
Lawrence W. Wilson, Sr.

80 Wilson Drive

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

An open letter to
Michael Vernovai,

Well, Mike, there you go
again! You and your cronies have
a real problem with the facts,
don't you? Okay-just one more
time, I'll try to make It all clear
for you. Pay attention, now I

1) Our company, H.D. Segur,
did not attack Mrs. Hymel; she
attacked us in the public print,
and we are just trying to defend
our good name,

2) I am not active in Water-
town politics, and have not been
since you refused six or seven
years ago to allow my renomlna-
lion to the Commission on Ag-
ing, out of spite over my defense
ofJimTroup,

3) "Conflict of interest" is a
nice insult, but what does it
mean when no member of our
firm holds public office in Water-
town? If it means saving the
Town $38,000 on its insurance,
which we did when we took over
the case, I say as a taxpayer,
let's have more of it!

4) You're safe in inviting peo-
ple to read the Council minutes,
since you know nobody will. If
they did, they would discover
Jim Troup's thorough, objective
and professional analysis of the
insurance bids and his conclu-
sion that the lowest (ours) be ac-
cepted.

5) Mike, your Democrat major-
ity has controlled the Town
Council since the last election.
Don't blame us if your troops
mutinied!

Please, Mike, let's quit this
and get back to what we do best.
I'll return to selling insurance,
and you return to back-room po-
liticking with your camp follow-
ers.

Patiently yours,
Joseph H, Cunningham

36 Cutler Street
P.S.s By the way, Mike, if we're
so awful, how come you have
kept your personal insurance
with us all these years?
Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

The November 8th election in
Watertown will be of great in-
terest in our town, due to the
fact that there has been a major
split within the Democrat Party,
and no fewer than four former
Council people are now running
on an "Independent Slate."
To some people this might seem
a new and refreshing type of po-
litical involvement However,
in reality the situation js, major
factors within the Democrat
Party have disagreed with each
other.

The Republican Party con-
tinues to offer a responsible,
fiscally sound slate of candidates

able to run the affairs of our
town. Please look over our can-
didates' qualifications, and
judge for yourself.

We have no axes to grind, no
feuds to settle, For community
above politics, vote Republican,

Sincerely,
Clyde O.Sayre
647 Park Road

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

Recently the Democrat chair-
woman of the Town Council
created another study group
to find uses for the gift of the
Colonial Bank building on Main
Street. As a candidate for Town
Council I wish to state that al-
though I approve of a study
group I am not happy with her
charge to this group that it would
be a good place for the Tax Col-
lector's Office.

I wonder if she is aware that
the present Town Hall offices
of the Town Clerk, Assessor and
Tax Collector have recently been
renovated by the taxpayers and
that removing the Tax Collec-
tor's office from Its necessary
juxtaposition with the other two
town offices might cause prob-
lems for a citizen with tax prob-
lems.

I advise that the study group
might be better looking into the
use of this building for meeting
places of worthwhile town ser-
vice organizations under the
auspices of the Park and Rec-
reation Department, In light of
the cramped quarters of Park
and Recreation, the lack of off
street parking for both taxpay-
ers and employees, and the
needs of the Historical Society
iOr nUiiuiiig SpsCC c lilS ifCfUQ'

crat registered Chairwoman,
now a self-appointed Indepen-
dent Party nominee for the Town

Council this fall also suggested
that the lawn next to the bank
building could be made into a
parking lot, Does she have any
other motive than to find ways
to spend money and Increase
taxes?

Robert Innes
Republican Candidate

for Town Council

NO COP.QUT
Failure's no excuse (or quitting—

tomorrow is another day and you
can do nnyihjng you roally want

3)an'B ileuielcre
Shop Now For The Holidays!

Specialty Priced
FINE QUALITY

•Diamond Engagement Rings
and

•Diamond Earrings

7545903
112 Grand Street
Waterbury, Ct,

Layawayj
Master Card

American Expresi
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Save these rules
safety.

Because they fm not something
you want to learn from experience.

Experience can he the best teacher. But nor
when ir comes to electrical safety. That's
why we at Northeast Utilities (NU) want
you to know some of the important dos
and Jon'rs of working around power lines,
1, Be careful with roof antennas. They
should never he near
electrical wires.
Check the area thor-
oughly tor wires
before you hey in to
install, repair or re-
move a rooi antenna.
2. Metal ladders near electrical lines can he
very dangerous. When usiny ladders
around the house or on the joh, he sure to
move them cauriously, always watching
lor power lines above,.
3. Don't Iv misled by birds sirring on
electrical lines. The covering that you may
see on the lines is not insulation and
it will not protect you (mm a shock,
4, Teach your children the hazards of
climbing utility poles and towers sir play-
inj4 around any electrical facility. They may
nor be aware of just how dangerous
electricity can be,
5, Trimming or climbing trees? Witch our

for electrical wires!
Wires may have be-
come concealed in
the branches, so
inspect the tree

carefully before you begin work.
6. Witch for power lines when sailing
or bringing your boat ashore. Lower the

shou

1

Id get

A ±
\ )\ \

Lags'*

If "'

mast when pulling your boat on a trailer
and know the total
height of the mast
and trailer so you
can avoid contact
with [tower lines
along the road.
7. (JO fly a kite-far nw;iy from electrical
wires. If your kite string
snagged on or near a
power line, do not
try to remove it your-
self. Call your local .
NU office.
K. Stay away from
downed electric lint's—
at least 10 feet away-they may be live,
Report all downed lines to your local

NU office
immediately.

We at
NU are help-
ing to bring
basic lifcs;;v;ng
information to
thousands of
youngsters

throughout our school systems, through
courses like our School Safety Program.
These rypes of programs have helped us
keep electricity one of the safest and
most useful forms of energy we have.

To keep electricity working for you,
you've got to leam the rules of electrical
safety. Before you leam them the hard
way.
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Slay Clear
At Least

, lOFMt
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THE CONNECTICUT I IGMT AND POWER COMPANY

| WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS ELECTRIC-COMPANY

XOLVOKE WfttEB POWER COMPANY

I NORTHEAST UTILITIES SERVICE COMPANY

I NORTHEAST NUCLLAR ENERGY COVPANr

This salety information Is paid for by NU customers.
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Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Junior Troop 4054 and Cadette
Troop 4111

Recently Troops 4054 and 4115
held their annual Rededication
Ceremony at All Saints' Church,
Oakvllle. The six fundamentals

for all your
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Road
Wotertown 274.2151

which girls strive for in scouting
were .described by Jennifer
Evenski, Michelle Belval, Mi-
chelle Orsinl, Stephanie D'An-
gelo, Michelle Derouin, Kim
Boivin, Melissa Boucher, An-
gela Rinaldi and Linda Atwood.

Scout Michelle Belval led the
group in the Pledge of Allegi-
ance, the Girl Scout Promise,
and the singing of "America."
Stephanie D'Angelo explained
the purpose of the Rededication
Ceremony, the Girl Scout Prom-
ise was explained by Linda At-
wood, and Cathy Cuttitta ex-
plained the Girl Scout Laws,
which were- recited by Lisa
Orsini, Diane Atwood, Michelle
Derouin, Danielle Cote, Kim
Boivin, Melissa Boucher, Angela
Rinaldi, Tracy Paquln, Kim

2 ̂ beauty Saita
^Octoberl?
(SPECIALS)

00
i Sculptured Nails teg. $30. Now Arf %) •

S/l 50
1 Manicures reg. $5, & up Now * # • & up

$0 so
• W a x i n g reg. $4, SO & up Now %M m & up

- OCT. 25,26 & 27-

•Perm Special reg. m. Now
(With Haircut)

$25. 0 0

FrOSting 25. 00

61 Riverside St., Oakville 274-2473
Tues,-8at, 8:30-4;30 Open LateThurs, & Fri,

Collier and Karen Berger,
Juniors and Cadettes then

sang "On My Honor."
Troop leader Mrs. Alice, Ber-

ger inducted new Cadettes Kim
Boivin, Michelle Derouin, Me-
lissa Boucher, Jennifer Evenski,
Stephanie D'Angelo and Angela
Rinaldi. Assistant leader Mrs,
Phylllis Atwood presented the
girls with the troop crest, and
awarded Cadettes Diane At*
wood.Kim Collier, Cathy Cutti-
tta, Danielle Cote, Kris Dona-
roma, Lisa Orsini, Tracy Paquin
and Senior Karen Berger their
Volunteer Bars, representing at
least 25 hours of service.

Michele Belval, Linda and
Diane Atwood, Stephanie
D'Angelo, Cathy Cuttitta and
Michelle Orsini received their
five-year pins. Senior Scout Kar-
en Berger accepted her ten-year
pin.

Mrs. Berger discussed the
planned trip to Disnevworld in
1984, from June 24-30, and an-
nounced further fundraisers to
help, defray the girls' expenses,
Including a car wash, tag sale,
bake sale, roller skating night
and meatball grinder sale. Cook-
ie sales, with Chairwoman Mrs.
Dee Brazee, also will promote
their goal.

These active troops also
"primitive camped" on Oct. 14,
IS and 16 at the Housatonic
Meadows, where they learned to
bake a cake in the ground from
Mr. Richard Belval. The Juniors

LIFE IN YUGOSLAVIA was discussed with students at Heminway
Park School recently by Valerie Soullliard, left, a Watertown High
School student in the American Field Service (AFS) student exchanie
program who spent much of last summer there. (Heminway Park
Photo)

Westburyj
Plumbing

Joseph Cincogrono
All plumbing repairs

and installation,
Reasonable rates,
24-hour service,
274-3791 eves,

or 274.1806 days.
***###»###*»**«*#*##»»»»»»

and Cadettes will also participate
in the Halloween Sup 'n' Sing on
Oct. 28, at Judson School.

Junior Troop 4083
On. Sept. 13, Troop 4083 wel-

comed IS new members, divided
into six patrols, and introduced
leaders Mrs.Laralne Landqulst,
Mrs. Rena Pipher, Mrs. Irene
VUtrakis, and Miss Melanie
Landquist. For their first service
project for their sponsoring or-
ganization, fourth graders, assis-
ted by sixth graders, made fudge
on Sept. 20th, which the fifth
graders sold at the booth for the
Union Congregational Church's
Fair, on the 24th.

Taking advantage of fine fall
weather, the troop has concen-
trated on earning outdoor bad-
ges, with its fifth and sixth grad-
ers working on Foot Traveler,
and the fourth graders on Out-
door Fun and Sports Sampler.

A hike to Burger King for sup-
per, making sit-upons, and par-
ticipating in a Troop Olympic
Nite completed the requirements
for these badges. High scorers

DIET
CENTER

32 Falls Avo.
Oekvllle
274.3328

ping frame and hesSbsard with gtehgd
mn/Qf Fiafures ieitd tengue and g
backing Available m hejhl or
liRisti PaeKage pfiee includes Kysi mattress.
i'ttod l<nef aqua Queen heating system
i l a n i i d hi-e and i It i I

Timber me Holly Garland
SllkPoinsefflas
Porcelain and

Heritage-bedroom set

for Olympic Nite were Gina Vil-
trakis, Chanley Ramos, and Kris-
ten Vecchi. The troop planned its
Rededication Ceremony, Inves-
titure, and Court of Awards Cer-
emony for Oct. 18.

Brownie Troop Highlights
Troop 4003, with leaders

Donna and Chris Antonicci, is
earning its outdoor patch with a
variety of activities, including
making fruit and vegetable mag-
nets, learning about gardening,
and rooting carrots. Brownies
are keeping a Good Deed Chart
and have made a Snoopy Dog
craft can.

Troop 4023 is working with
leader Donna Murphy to earn the
Sea Around Us patch, expanding
its knowledge of the sea and its
technological value to man.

Troop 4032 has begun Brownie
B patch requirements, and held
its Investiture Ceremony Oct.
13, where 12 new Brownies re-
ceived their pins. A trip to the
Watertown Historical Society
Museum is planned for Oct. 20
with leaders Martha Barth and
Carolyn Priestman.

Troop 4137 has scheduled a
fall foliage hike to J.eatherman
Cave. Leaders are Elaine Tom-
Hnson and Jan O'Donnell.

For Summer School
OPEN FOR

ALL STUDENTS
Vote Independents

DANAFORD
ANDY GIORDANO JR.
TlKRw.Mr.LANDQUKT
Watertown School Board

Piid for by ihe Independent Party
Mrs, Ruth Grover, Treasurer

iffy

$699
HARTFORD E.HARTFORD WATERBURY MIDDLETOWN

(Cliarance Outlet) 880 Main SI. 204 Chi le Ave, 442 Miln St.
243 SIsion Ave. (QppoiittConn.Blvd,) WatBrbUfy Plaza (Corner Washington St.)

236-8811 S28-9449 (Next to Bob's Surpluij 344-9204
75WSB7

SO DAY - SAME AS
CASH FiNANCiNQ

MOST ITEMS SRI IN
STOCK AND 4VAILAILE

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
LOOK FOR MANY UORI

IN STOBI SPECIALS

The
Christmas Shop

IS OPEN
and inside is

A Wonderland of Gifts
Rocking HorMs

German Smokers
Music Boxes
Jewelry
Trinkets and
Trinket Boxes
Pomanders
and Potpourri
Candieiticks
and Annalee

Balloons
and Clowns
Duckf & Geese
Porcelain Birds
Tins & Baskets
Books & Toys
Stockings and
their Staffers
Trumpets and
French Horns
Sleighs & Sleds
Mistletoe
Wreaths and
Velvet Bows

Advent Calendars
Nativity Sets
Christmas Cards
Gift Wrappings
Tags and Bags
Ribbon k Bows
Candles and
Candle Rings
Austrian Crystal
Ornaments In
Glass & Brass
Treetops
Pewter & Leather
Picture Frames
Stickers and
Electric Tralm

The Post Office Drug Store
Watertown - Next to the Town Hall

Open Monday - Friday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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THE INDEPENDENT PARTY
TOWN COUNCIL CANDIDATES
"INTEGRITY AND PROVEN LEADERSHIP'

:m >4 l ib ^

JOSEPH CUTTITTA
Current member of the Town Council
.,, Two term Incumbent ,.. National
sales manager for Zygo Corporation ...
Chairman of the Public Works Committee
and Council liaison to both the
Economic Development Commission
and Board of Education. Active with
W.H.3. Swim Team Parents Assoc,
Pop Warner Football, Boy Scouts,
Church Council, B,A, Seten Hall
University,

MARYJOCICCHETTI
Current Chairperson of the Town
Council ... Three term incumbent ,,,
Executive Director of the Northwest
Region American Cancer Society ...
Board of Directors of Conn, Confer
enee of Municipalities ... Executive
Board of Central Naugatuck Valley
Council of Governments ... Advisory
Board Colonial Bank ... B.S. Regis Col-
lege ... M.S. Candidate, Southern
Conn. State University.

WILLIAM HICKEY
Current member of the Town Council
... Two term Incumbent ... Attorney
with offices in Waterbury ... Chairman
of Solid Waste and Landfill Committee
... B.S.,^Boston College, Cum Laude,
Law Degree, Suffolk University.

These incumbents have accomplished.'
A stable mill rate-well below inflation rate-sound fiscal policies-cited for "well-
managed conservative finances" in Moody's Municipal Credit Report-Solution
to town's solid waste problems-Arranged complex bonding program with maxi-
mum savings to town-Obtained $950,000 redevelopment grant.

THE BOTTOM LINE:
"NEW AND ENERGETIC LEADERSHIP"

I.'- i
GEORGE BRAUN

Franchise manager ... Former Business
Development Officer, North American
Bank and Trust ,,. Former Secretary/
Treasurer, Braun Gear Company,
Terryville, Ct. ... Active in Watertown
Rotary and community activities ... At'
tended Babson institute.

THOMAS LORD
Attorney (Member of the Connecticut
Bar) and teacher of Constitutional Law,
History and Government at Taft School
... Active in church and community ac-
tivities ... B.S. Dartmouth College,
Cum Laude, Law Degree, University of
Maryland.

DAN SIMONS
Current member of Parks and Recre-
ation Commission ... Former member
of the Town Council 1979-81 ...
Salesman for Albert Bros. ... Board of
Big Brothers ... Board of Public Health
Nurses ... Youth Activities ... Attended
Gonzaga University and Western Conn.
State University.

We Pledge To: support the council-manager form of government at referendum -
open town boards and commissions to unaffiliated voters—promote standards
of excellence in government and education-support higher academic standards,
discipline and computer literacy in our schools—Increase commercial and indus-
trial development-maintain our stable tax rate.

BOARD OF EDUCATION CANDIDATES

DANAFORD
English teacher at Nonnewaug High
School ... Has served on Language Arts
Curriculum committees ... Coordinator
of Gifted/Honors Program in English ...
Adjunct Professor, Post College ... Ac-
tive In Little League, Park and Recrea-
tion Swim Team ... B.S. and M.S.
Degrees, Honors, Southern Connec-
ticut State University.

ANDREW GIORDANO
Sales Manager, Yankee News Co. ...
Secretary Bethlehem Wildlife and Con-
servation ... Crestbrook Park Men's
Golf Assoc. ... Former soccer player at
Watertown H.S., and Sacred Heart
University ,,, B.A. History and Secon-
dary Education, Sacred Heart Universi-
ty ... Graduate Coursework in Educa-
tion, Southern Connecticut State
University.

REV. WALDO LANDQUIST
Pastor at Union Congregational Church
... Served as President Watertown.
Oakville Ecumenical Council ... Bicen-
tennial Committee ... President of
South School P.T.O. ... Little League
Coach ... Organized Sandy Koufax
Team ... B.A. Macalester College,
History, Social Sciences and Secondary
Teaching ... Teacher of U.S. History,
St. Paul, Minn, ... Master's Degree in
Divinity, Union Theological Seminary.

Paid for by Committee to Elect Independent Candidates, Ruth Grover, Treasurer
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community calendar

GENERAL
INFO NUMBERS: Municipal

switchboard, 274-5411, for most
governmental and school depart-
ment offices, including recrea-
tion extensions 253-255, and sen-
ior center and minibus e*t« 423-
424,

CRIMESTOPPERS: 755-1234.

THURSDAY, OCT. 20
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; so-
cial 1 to 4 p.m.

GARDEN CLUB dried flower
arrangement sale at Plk-Kwjk
promenade, 10 Acre Mall, Straits
Turnpike, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

BLOODMOBILE at Taft

Yes—Our Prices Are
Competitive For Quality
Fuel Oil and Kerosene

CALL NOW

BARIBAULT
OIL CO., INC,

600 Main St., Oakville
274.3284 or 274-6723

School, 110 Woodbury Rd., 3 to 7
p.m., sponsored by Watertown
Education Association; walk-ins
welcome,

STORY HOUR sponsored by
Junior Women's Club at Water-
town Library, 470 Main St.. 6:30
p.m.

RUMMAGE SALE by United
Methodist Church Women, 305
Main St., 7 to 8:30 p.m.

ORGAN CONCERT at First
Congregational Church, 40 De-
Forest St, 7:30 p.m.; guest or-
ganists use the church's Holt-
kamp organ. Free, open to pub-
lic.

CHARTER REVISION Com-
mission meeting at high school
library, 324 French St., 7:30 p.m.

FRTOAY, OCT. 21
. SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to i p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall
in morning and afternoon.

MONDAY, OCT. 24
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
BD. OF EDUCATION meeting

at high school library, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, OCT. 25
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
NUTMEG SQUARES square

dancjng lessons at Polk School,
Buckingham St., Oakville, 7:30
to 9:30 p.m.; small fee.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 26
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; bus
trip to Coachlight Dinner Theatre
for "Hello Dolly! "leaves Water-
town Library 10:30 a.m.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY Mu-
seum at 22 DeForest St. open 2
to 4 p.m. to public, tree admis-
sion.

ZONING BOARD of Appeals
meeting at Watertown Library,
7:30 p.m.

REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
meeting at Town Hall Annex,
424 Main St., 7:30 p.m.

COMWO EVENTS
REC TRIPS: Dec. 5-6 (cancel-

led), Bethlehem, Pa. Call recre-
ation office for latest updates and
information.

Kristin E. Gusky, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William W.
Gusky, 116 Honey Hill Road, is
a member of the freshmen class
at Elizabethtown College,
Eiizabethtown, Pa. The Water-
town High School graduate is a
computer science major,

Eduardo Hernandez, Piru,
Calif,, a domestic exchange stu-

Specialists VVMES
320 Main Street, Oakville • 274-9790

Jerry and Sandy
would like to welcome

to New Waves
Kadie Lescarde, Hairstylist
(formerly of Male Imap, Watertown)

Lynn Penzo, Hairstylist
(formerly of The Forum, Waterbury)

Laurie Mendillo, Nail Technician
Expert creativity in sculptured nails, nail tips and nail
Jewelry,

Shelly Bridschge, Make-up Artist
Ficiali, Waxing, Latest N,Y, artistry techniques.

Our experienced hair stylists and technicians
would like to extend an invitation to all their
patrons to visit them at our new establishment.

OCTOBER SPECIAL
Sculptured Nails
and Nail Tips $35.

Kadie Lescadre, Laurie Mendillo, Shelly Bridichge, Lynn Penzo
Sandy Vital*, Gerard Dublin

"Come In and experience the New Waves with us!"
Hours: Mon.-Sat, 8 to 6 p,m,»Tues, through Fri, till 9 p.m. • By App't, or Walk.ln«Frei Parking* MC & VISA

LO-MARK
FOODS

179 Sunnyside Ave., Oakville
274-3341

Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat, 9.6»Thurs. & Fri, 9-8

• SPECIALS*
Thursday, Friday & Saturday
k October 20-22

JSmoyPork Krakus
Round Cube *2.29ib.^*^Shoulder 79§ib.

CTCAk'

Top Round

Porterhouse

Sirloin

ib. Prince Assorted
Sauces 32oz,

$2.39 lb.

• SPECiAL OFFER*
johann Haviland Bavaria

Germany Fine China
With each $3,00 purchase you are
entitled to buy one china stamp
for 99<f. Fill a Saver Certificate
with 38 stamps and Lo-Mark will
present you with a 20 piece service
for four of china in your pattern choice,

Serving pieces available, All items-open stock,

"We combine personal service and low prices/" j x
A Shurfine Co-operative Competitive Store

Broccoli

p n ^ 8 9 ? bunch
• 59<20oz,) reg, $2,09

choice of Mclntosh, Cortland or Delicious

AppjeSonly 3 j b ^ for 9fNf
T~~—SAVE $4,00

LACE
TABLECLOTH
iai PUSOynl Pritt l\ M

COuoor. Sjyingi ioi

Pncs wilh Coupon

nap
m

J ^ # « ^ ^ ^ * ^ , ^ ™ ^ •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • " ^ •^ m •

A HARVEST SUPPER was held at Polk School recently, with a tur-
key dinner and all the trimmings served for all, The school's PTO
sponsored the affair, (Polk Photo)

dent to Watertown High School
In 1982.83, is among the 1.050
freshmen students at Dartmouth
College, Hanover, N.H. The son
of Mr, and Mrs. Hipolito Her-
nandez, he is a 1983 graduate of
FUlmore High School, Fillmore,
Calif,, and of WHS, and the reci-
pient of the Fillmore Alumni
Scholarship. His exchange to
Watertown High was through
the American Field Service
(AFS) program.

Tanya Krawehuk, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Peter Krawehuk,
5 The Green, is among the 290
freshmen enrolled at Lake For-
est College, Lake Forest, 111.
this fall. She is a 1983 graduate
of Watertown High School.

2nd Prospect Fair
The second annual Cornucopia

of Crafts Fair featuring 30 exhi-

bitors will be held Saturday, Oct.
29, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Long River Middle School, Pros-
pect, at the junction of Routes 68
and 69.

The event is being sponsored
by the Woman's Club of Pros-
pect. For more information, call
758.6706 or 758-5267.

Waterbury Chorale
Tickets still are available for

the Waterbury Chorale (formerly
Waterbury Oratorio Society) per-
formance Sunday, Nov. 13, at the
Preston Hill Inn, Middlebury.
The 60-voice chorale will appear
with Chic Cicehetti's orchestra.
Ballroom dancers William and
Lucille Lang, Watertown, also
will perform.

For more information about
table reservations and tickets,
contact J.E. Crim at 729-6119,

Put yoiir
Holland
Miracle Bulb

'winter
Your Spring Garden Starts Now

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS ON
Tulips«Daffodils.Hyacinihs,,,and more

ROSE CONE=For Winter
Rose Protection$ 2 M

POTTING SOIL
20 !b, b a g ' I 9 8 Reg. $2.65

40ib,bag832S
Reg.$4,10

FALL-GARDENERS-limosA-Waslin
BURLAP—To protect evergreens and other tender

plants aqainst the winter winds and sun,

9 3 C yd, (36" wide)

'ER CARE—Reduces and
eliminates winter damage

to plants, For frees, shrubs,
perennials and roses.

51b.'6."ltag.»7.99

-GREENHOUSE SPECIALS-
Chenllle Plant (1 gal. pot) $ 3 M Reg. $4.95

Basket Dish Gardens (6") 8 7 " Reg. $9,95
Clerodendron Bleeding Heart

(1 gal. potJ84 i 0R«g, $5.50

FREE
r SvBU^P^ DAFFODIL Double Noae \
L * ^ ^ BULB With Coupon I

Nopurchme necesamy-1 per customer. Expire* 10/M/m

The Hosking Nursery
The /ami/y bus/ness for over 85 years

96 Porter St., Watertown.274-8889
Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30«Sat. 8-5«Sun. 1-5 MC/V1SA
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Hospital Cites
Many Volunteer
Organizations
Many local organizations are

among the 209 community
groups in western Connecticut
cited by Fairfield Hills Hospital,
Newtown, for becoming involved
with specific activities beneficial
to the patients.

Some organizations, the hospi-
tal said, are directly involved
with providing opportunities for
interaction and socialization,
both at the hospital as well as in
the communities.

Events such as picnics,
dances, plays, bingo parties,
birthday parties, and numerous
kinds of musical entertainment
take place due to volunteer inte-

rest.
Additionally, A,A, organiza-

tions from various towns held
meetings at the hospital in the
Alcohol Treatment Service.

Local community groups in-
volved with activities are Christ
Episcopal Church, Watertown
Homemakers Club, Pythian Sis-
ters Friendship Temple No. 125,
St. John's Church Council of Ca-
tholic Women, Trinity Lutheran
Church, United Methodist
Church Women, all from Wattr-
town, and the Union Congrega-
tional Church, Oakville.

Groups directly involved with
volunteer efforts at the hospital
are Watertown's First Congrega-
tional Church, FCC Women's
Fellowship, Watertown Founda-
tion, and the Grange No. 122,
Inc., and Oakville's St. Mary
Magdalen Church and VFW Post

7330 Auxiliary,
The American Legion Post 195

also assisted the hospital, as did
the Pythian Sisters Temple No.
22, of Bethlehem.

Holy Cross Play
The Student Theatre of Holy

Cross High School, Oronoke
Road, Waterbury, will present
the classic play, "Death Takes a
Holiday," Thursday through
Saturday, Nov. 10-J2, at 8 p.m.
in the school auditorium. Tick-
ets will go on sale Nov. 1.

For more information, call
the school at 757.9248. The
school's service club, Ophelia,
has provided a grant to the
Student Theatre to have the
Nov. 11 performance interpreted
for the deaf and hearing impair-
ed.

1

Attention: Homeowners
Wish you could find a dependable

fair priced plumber when you need one?
We 're a new business and we want your work,

just give us a chance to show you how affordable
and reliable we can he!

Please Call For A Free
Estimate Today!

CAPINERA
Plumbing & Heating
753-0188 • 274-6398

WE'VE GOT
NEW! First Federal's
savings convenience'

CD% the ultimate In

INVESTMENT
CHOICES

EASY ACCESS
MONEY MARKET
ACCOUNT

SHORT TERM CD's

INVESTMENT CD's

TYPE OF ACCOUNT

MONEY MARKET
SAVINGS (Rates
change weekly)

3 MONTHS
(up to 6 months)

6 MONTHS
(up to 1 year)

1 YEAR (up to 2 years)

2 YEARS (up to 3 years)

3 YEARS (up to 5 years)

5 YEARS

MINIMUM
DEPOSIT

$2,500

2,500

2,500

500

500

500

500

ANNUAL
INTEREST RATE
Oct. 18-Oct. 24

8,50%

9.00

10.00

10,20

10,30

10,40

10,50

EFFECTIVE fa
ANNUAL M

YIELD H

nm

8,84% |

9.38 I

10.47 1

110,60 I

10.71 1
10,81 1
10,92 |

Other accounts also available. Substantial penalty for early withdrawal from CD's. H
This offer may be altered without notice. Deposits insured up to $100,000 by FSLIC. H

NEW FEDERAL REGULA-
TIONS permit us to offer
whatever rates, terms,
and minimum deposits
we choose on all of our
savings certificates. First
Federal offers the most
flexible savings'plan
found anywhere,

SIMPLY PUT, by combin-
ing our easy access
money market accounts
with our new FLEXIBLE
CD's, we've made it pos-
sible for you to choose
exactly when you want
your money,.,tomorrow,
5 years from now, or any
day in between. Tell us
when you want your
money and we'll have it

ready for you on that day,
together with a tidy sum
of interest earned. What-
ever your savings needs
are, wel l take care of
them at First Federal.

COMPARE. As you can
see from-the selection
above, you can depend
on First Federal Savings to

offer the savings services
which best suit your invest-
ment needs. We're confi-
dent that once you've
seen the advantages of
our FLEXIBLE CD's and
money market accounts,
you'll save with us.

WE'LL SERVE YOU BEST

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY
Watertown 755=1422 Southbury
274-8818 264-2444
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Join us for
Help us celebrate 300 yrs. of German
tradition in America.
Sa t . , O c t . 29-Masquerade Party

5 p.m.-2 a.m. (Resarvatlon)
S u n . , O c t . 30-Open House 2 p.m.-Midnight

SEE CHICKEN DANCE IN PERSON
VlBw Our Tricentennial Float, The Concord

GUNTHER'S
• 1622 Thomaston Ave., Watervllle

Entertainment
by Gunther

674-1041

Restaurant
Featuring...

International Cuisine with
many delicious Gretk Specialties

Wide Variety of Steak,
Veal & Seafood

Lunch: Il:0O-2:3OTues.-Sat.
Dinner: Tues.-Thurs. 5-9

Fri.& Sat, MO
Barclay Square • Wiiodbur)

(Bot tom ol' Ben Shernmn Hilll

Reservations: 263-4555

Sunday
Dinner 12-8

VISA'

u
RE. 6

Plymouth, Ci.

283-8067

Chef's Restaurant & Motel
"NEW" Soup, Shrimp & Salad Bar

served with or without dinner,

or enjoy Soup & Salad Bar for Lunch,
(Lunch Bar served Wednesday thru Friday)

Still the same fine menu featuring

Chicken • Veal mBeef* Seafood

Hoi and Cold Appetizers • Homemade Desserts

It's not too soon to think about your Christmas holiday
parties. Please plan to reserve early.

Hours; Lunch 11:JO-2 Mnn.-Ffi,
Dinner: S-IOWed.-Sai., 5-9 Sun.

Sr. Citi/en Discount
1 (Wo off on meals

THE SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY ownership celebration of Le Cha-
let Restaurant, Watertown Road, Thomaston. is being marked by J.J.
Herman, center, owner and general manager, and employees Mary
Bartlett, left, and Yolanda Beaudoln. The establishment dates back to
the 1950s, and specializes in French and Italian cuisine-everythlng
from roast duck Montgomery to mako shark steak marinara. Le Cha-
let Is open seven days a week for lunch and dinner, but it's recom-
mended reservations be made for the weekends. (Valuckas Photo)

On Thursday, Oct. 20 (today),
the council will sponsor a first
degree admission at 7:30 p.m.,
to be conducted by the Thomas-
ton Degree team.

Sunday, Oct. 23, the assembly
will hold second and third degree
investiture ceremonies, to be
conducted by the state degree
team, headed by State Deputy
Dr. Gabriel Azzaro at i p.m.

K of C Lists 3
Meetings For
Its Oct. Slate
The St. Pius X Assembly of the

Knights of Columbus will hold
three separate meetings In the
coming week at its council hall,
1175 Main St.

mat the ereen ••"Efer
Friday, Oct. 21

featuring
EASY WIND

Rathskeller Lounge Now Open
For the Over 21 Crowd

Proper Attire Strictly Enforced
Now Accepting Reservations For Christmas Parties in the

Rathskeller Lounge Sun.-Mon, & Tugs, ONLY
WANTED: Disc Jockey on a regular basis

Open
7 Days l e Ctalet

Restaurant
__ 283-5835

Rt. 6 Watertown Road, Thomaston, exit 38 Rt. 8N
Friday & Saturday 5:30-9:30, Sunday 12-8

m Jumbo Baked Stuffed Shrimp € m Q ft
.PrimeRib v 9 ^ "

• Filet of Sole Oscar

Potato or Rice, Salad, Bread and Butter

IN OUR LOUNGE Friday & Saturday
"HARVEST" 50fs to 80's

American
Expresi

Candidates are asked to report
at 11 a.m. to the hall. Candidates
from Southington, Litchfleld,
Thomaston, Torrlngton, and
Watertown will take part.

A second district masters
meeting will be held on Monday,
Oct. 24, at 8 p.m. for the fourth
degree. Francis S. McCarthy,
master of the 28 assemblies of
the second district, will conduct
the ceremonies.

Members are asked to be pre-
sent to support this "special ac-
tion program." Refreshments
will be served following the
meeting.

Democrats Want
Council Public
Works Posts

Democrat Town Council candi-
dates Charles R. Fisher, Jr., and
John Orsini said this week that if
elected, they will seek appoint-
ment on the Town Council's Pub-
lie Works sub-committee.

Mr. Fisher, employed as a civil
engineer at Roald Haestad, Inc.
of Waterbury, formerly served as

* an engineering assistant in Wa-
tertown and as assistant town en-
gineer in Southington.

Mr. Orsini is employed as su-
perintendent at the Watertown
Construction Company and holds
an associate degree in civil en-
gineering from Waterbury State
Technical College.

Mr. Fisher summarized:
"John and I are concerned that
the roads in Watertown and Oak-
ville are In deplorable condition.
We hope to better the town's
road repair program and drain-
age programs by lending our ex-
pertise to the town as council-
men."

& UiEENSCQiyN D 0 KK, \

QREA'T&'SMAiimL

All Breeds
Dog Grooming

BiNNfTT SQUARE
MAIN STRf IT

SOUTHiUBY.CONN.
V Call 284-2383 £

CARMINE'S
Lake Winnemaug Rd., Watertown

274-8010
Featuring Our

ANTIPASTO SALAD BAR
• SouptBreadeWineorBeer $ J f P 5

Steak prices starting at %J

VEAL SORRENTO-Veal and Eggplant $ 7 e 9 5

PASTA PRIMAVERA-Homemade pasta $ 7 , 9 5 '

ZUPPA DIPAISO—With clams, mussels & fish in spicy

tomato sauce & spaghetti 9 t 9 5

L arty>Sun,>Oct.307pm!a
Prizes * Captain Morgan Specials

Dinner-Mon.-Sat. 5-lOtSun. 124 • Major Credit CardT
Catering on or off the premises

A CLASSIC
AMERICAN

Starts
Friday
Shows
at 7:10
&9:15

Fri.&Sat.
Adults S2.00

Chil.&Srs.99«
Sun, thru Thurs.

BSNOO
at

St. Mary Magdalen
Church Hall,

Oakville

7tl5
Every Thursday
f Extra Card Free

with this ad
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W-0 Chamber To
Sponsor Forum
For Election

The Watertown.QakvIlle
Chamber of Commerce will spon-
sor an Election Issues Forum
Thursday, Nov. 3, from 7 to
8:30 p.m. at Watertown High
School, 324 French St.

Each party will be represented
by two Individuals who will de-
bate the major issues in the up-
coming election, A moderator
will be selected by the chamber
to conduct the proceedings.

Each party will have four min-
utes for opening remarks, wheth-

er one or both party members
speak. The order of opening and
closing comments will be deter-
mined by a drawing prior to the
start of the forum.

Upon completion of the open-
ing remarks, the moderator will
outline the major issues as i-
dentifled by the parties during
their remarks. Each party, in
the order of the opening state-
ment, will respond to points
made by the other parties on
each issue.

Comments of this nature will
be restricted to three minutes,
and to one issue at a time. This
portion of the program will last
about 45 minutes.

Other rules: party represen-

tatives may not interrupt or in-
terject a point while opposing
parties are speaking; the mod-
erator may intervene for a point
of clarification; each party will
have four minutes for a closing
statement.

"This format offers great
potential for discussing the ma-
jor issues of an election cam-
paign, as determined by the par*
tlcipatlng parties," the chamber
said.

"It is extremely important
each party closely outline speci-
fic points in their opening state,
ments as a basis for further dia-
logue."

Put Americans back lo work.
Buy American
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SHERRI-ANN'S DINETTE
1400 Main Street, Watertown, Ct.

I 'j;

BREAKFAST
&

DINNER
SPECIALS

DAILY!
• Orders Available to Go—Call 274-8124

Hours: Mon,-Fri. 5 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sat. 5 a,m.-3 p.m. Sunday 6 a.m,-il a.m.

500 Buckingham St.
Oakvilie
274-7397

READY TO EAT
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

Hours: Lunch 11:30-2
Dinner Mon.-Wed, 5-9 p.m.

Thurs.-Sat.S-10 p.m.
OPENSUNDAY-12to8p.m.

Monday, October 31
6 p.m. to closing

Best Dressed couple

Wins 2 FREE DINNERS
judging at 10 p.m.
BABY MELON BALLS

50<f per shot

HOT DOGS
AND

SAUERKRAUT

Boiled in Beer

lIlilillilIBi
All our menu items are
available for Take Out
Mon. through Thurs, nights
or any weekday lunch.
Try one of our famous
Italian Specialities or
our 10 piece Southern
Fried Chicken only
w/French Fries 6

*%v

Dinner Specials Every Night

ONLY*4,95andup
Call us for the varied entrees.

Dinner Specials
•Complete Roast Turkey Dinner *5.95

•Ziti con broccoli with Sausage $4» 9 5
• r/4 Ib, Lobsters Available-Boiled or Baked Stuffed
•Prime Rib-Friday & Saturday Night

*11,95—Queen *12.95—King

All day Sunday and Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday
nights-KIDS EAT FREE!

Children 10yrs. and under
accompanied by an adult can

choose one of our meals
from our children's menu—

Absolutely FREE!

Our full menu is
available plus

a couple of Favorite
Dinner Specials

served family style!
Enjoy!

Liquor
License
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COME AND VISIT THE

HAU/VTfD
IN OUR ENCLOSED MALL.

NOW THRU OCT 31st!
NOW THRU OCT. 29th

HALLOWEEN
DRAWING CONTEST

Kids in Kindergartin thru 6th gradt are eligible to enter.
Draw your own favorite Halloween picture and bring it to
Pik-Kwlk's courtesy booth to enter this contest. Your
artwork will be on display in our enclosed mall until Oct
29th, when Frankenstien,himself, will judge the Best of
Show in 3 age categories. Winners will receive prizes.
Only one entry per child.

Enter the

CANDY CORN CONTEST
Guess the correct number of candy corns in the jar on
display and win a ten speed bicycle. Fill in the entry
blank below and drop it off at our store. Drawing will be
held at 3:00 P.M. Oct. 29th. No purchase necessary.
Entry Blanks availabe at store, too.

SUNDAY, OCT. 30th
MONSTER DISCO

DANCE 10A.M. to 2P.M.
Come and dance with some of your favorite
Halloween characters. Free refreshments.

MONDAY, OCT. 31st.
Our employees dress up all day to get

in the mood for our exciting

HALLOWEEN COSTUME
PARTY 6P.M. to 8P.M.

Join the fun in our Haunted House for
Free refreshments. Activities will include
Appie Bobbing and Costume Judging in
the following categories: Scariest, Most
Original, Funniest. Judging will be done
every half hour. Prizes will be awarded.

OFFICIAL ENTj^YBLANK

Address

IThe number of Candy
Corns in the Jar is

Contest ends October 29, 1983.

CALLING ATTENTION TO UPCOMING seasonal treats at the Pik-
Kwik Store in the 10 Acre Mall, Straits Turnpike, are employees Jim
Scully, Bob Calabro, and Laurie Battle, left to right. The store is
featuring Halloween drawing and candy com contests now through
Oct. 29, a "Monster Disco Dance11 Oct. 30, and a costume party Oct.
31 from 6 to 8 p.m. The mall area has been decorated with characters
and scenes. (Valuekas Photo)

tional buffet at the high school
was a success and well attended.

*Fest For Seniors
The Falls Avenue senior cen-

ter will have an Oktoberfest par-
ty Monday, Oct. 24, at 5:30 p.m.
for all senior citizens in the com-
munity.

Reservations can be made by
contacting the center at 274.
5411. art. 423.424.

AFS Chapter Meets
The American Field Service

(AFS) Chapter of Watertown will
meet Tuesday, Oct. 25, at 7:30
p.m. in the Watertown Library,
470 Main St. The public is invit-
ed.

The chapter reported the re-
cent 20th anniversary interna-

CHIMNEYSWEEP

p mm THI (?80ffiSW3HAt fulfil*
8 729-0160 SCRIINS A p̂ RSi iNSTAtUftt 5?{

Weekly

Trips To

New England

N.Y..N.J.

P.A.

Waterbury
757-8070

We own and operate our own equipment.

We are not agents!
CALLUS

FORA
FREE

ESTIMATE

WEEKLY TRIPS TO * w

FLORIDA f

Danbury

797.0587

New Millord

354-1050

Torrington
482.8508

All Moving Rstos o,u «-uis 01 ui.ti

MOVING & STORAGE, INC, Florida

UQBHH STOUGl WAllHOUil f*CniTili
wl OWN <

Comptrifon
">••"""« "»'«"' (3051524.4244
••1 Dill, Dil i , Moan rnt niorid '

20% OFF
ALL WINTER SHOES

Through Saturday, Oct. 22

MIDDLE QUARTER
WQODBURY. CT.

3565 WHITNEY AVE,
HAMDEN, CT
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AN INFORMATIVE TALK on Japan was presented recently to Hem-
inway Park School students by Angela Romano, left, a Watertown High
School American Field Service (AFS) exchange student who recently
spent some time there, (Hemlnway Park Photo)

Rep, Johnson's
Veterans Days
U.S. Rep, Nancy Johnson

(R-Conn.) is Inviting Sixth Dls>
trict veterans and their spouses
to join her in Washington from
Nov. 15 to 18 for four event-
filled days in the nation's capital.

Those attending the four-day
program will be able to observe
Congress and attend seminars
featuring speakers on current
iSSUcE Oi QOnCSm iO VBlSrsnS,
Tentative plans also include a
tour of the monuments in Wash-
ington and other important sites,
including the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial, the White House, the
Smithsonian Institution and the
Pentagon,

Deadline for application is
Oct. 20, For an. application or
more information, call Rep,
Johnson's district office in New
Britain by dialing 1-800-382-
0021.

KAY'S HARDWARE I
607 Main St., Watertown rr~)

274-1038
1

Featuring:

PITTSBURGH and
COOK & DUNN PAINTS

Stains including

REZ, MINWAX & EVANS
Interior & Exterior Painting Supplies,

WALLPAPER DEPARTMENT
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30«Sat. 8-5

Free tin of imported butter cookies
when you open your 1984 Christmas Club
... and we'll make your 51st payment, too!
There's a free tin of imported
Danish butter cookies waiting for
you when you open your 1984
Christmas Club. The cookies are
delicious and the attractive tin is
reusable. There's a bonus, too.
Complete 50 payments and we'll
make the 51st for you.

The club starts October 17 and
you can put away $1, $2, $3, $5,
$10 or $20 a week.
Please note: One tin of cookies
per account with an initial deposit
of $4 or more.

Thomaston

Member FDiC

THOMASTON TIRRYVILLE WATERTOWN HARWINTON

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Trio Pledges To
Work Closely
With School Bch

Democrat Town Council candl-
dates^Barbara Hymel, Richard
Capanna, John Hayes, and Rob-
ert Pettinicchl, said this week
that if elected, they will work
hand-in-hand with the Board of
EducEH^m to cnHance
town's educational program.

Mrs. Hymel holds an educa-
tion degree from Western Conn-
ecticut State University and has
taught school. Mr. Hayes and
Mr. Pettinicchi both have been

involved with education for more
than 20 years. Mr. Capanna is an
incumbent member of the Board
of Education who will leave that
post to serve on the council if
elected in November.
-Mr. Hayes summarized the

group's outlooks "We've all had
educational experience, and we
all are concerned that the pres-
ent Town Council has been wag-
ing an undeclared war against
the Board of Education. A town
Is measured by the students it
educates, for they are the hope of
the future. It's time to restore
harmony between the town's leg-
islative body and school author-
ity. Watertown should once

MAIN STREET VARIETY
& LUNCHEONETTE
• 318 Main Street, Oakville. 274-8114

.DAILY SPECIALS,

Morning Special
Ham & Egg on a Roll
w/Coffee 8 l , 4 0

DAILY NUMBERS.INSTANTStWEEKLY
.COMING SOON! LOTTO

Men.-Sat. 5 a.m. to 8p.rn.sSun. 6 a.m. to 1 p.m.

THE CHEESE
GOURMAND

featuring
• cheeses • cold cuts
• Homemade Lasagna
m Soups m Salad Bar
• Breads m Pastries

"New"
Old World Dairy

Yogurt from Woodbury
All Natural-Imported Culture

"New" . rj «.j , - - T

Washington Depot I LS ^Lfl I i i L} y

Great Gift Idea -Gift Baskets
Made to Order - All sizes & Prices

Mailed daily from our store by UPS
Hi, 132 (East Street) Bethlehem Square, Btthlehem7Ct,

266-5111
OPEN TUES. THRU SAT, 10-6 Closed Sun, & Mon,

Watertown
Building Supply Co., Inc.

56 Echo Lake Rd., Watertown.274-2555

BEST BUYS FOR
OCTOBER

WMILI No, 1A10BG for all common fires
WSTl

PURPOSi
fine
i lilt

EXTINGUISHER
RECHARGEABLE PROFESSIONAL TYPE
• Corrosion-proof valve.
• Easy-to-rsad gauge with guard,
• Rustproof Aluminum cylinder,
• Chip-resistant Epoxy finish.
• Rustproof molded Hanger bracket,
• Non-toxic contents.

*• Be prepared...fires can be fatal/

33 Gallon
PLASTIC

One-at-a-time dispensing.
Added strength seals.
.' plys reinforce each other,
up and down, side to side.
Handy twist-ties make
closing a snapi
Easy-open bags.

again take pride in Us education-
al system."

Pomona Meeting
For Grangers

A Pomona meeting will be
held for the Watertown Grange
No. 122, Inc. on Wednesday,
Nov. 16, at 8 p.m. at Masonic
Temple, 175 Main St.

The country store by the Rox-
bury Grange will be set up. In
place of the regular meeting,
grangers will accompany 6th
Degree candidates to the itate
grange session.

Transportation will be by bus,
leaving the Masonic hall at 6:30
p.m. There is a transportation
charge. For reservations, call
Dorothy Fairchild at 754.8402,

Local grangers have been in-
vited to neighbor with the Win-
chester Grange on Oct. 23.

Grangers who have orders

R.J. BLACK
& SON, INC,

Sales & Service
Solar Hot Water

Efficient Evacuated
Tube Design

Water Pumps &
Water Conditioners

Thomaston Road
Watertown:

{
t

POLK SCHOOL K!N1>KR<;ARII;NI:RS visited the fire house
recently in conjunction with Fire Prevention Week, and came back
with the appropriate hats. Left to right are: Kevin MeAdam, Brian
Michard, Annette Chaine, Alicia Zubik, and Sarah Tynan, (Polk
Photo)
for Barbara Roberts should con- Robert Shuhart,
tact her by Friday, Nov. 4, He can be contacted at 274-
Items also are needed for sale 9915 during the day, or at
at the Saturday, Nov. 19 bazaar. 274.6404 evenings. Ballots also

can be obtained at Republican

I
Absentee Ballots

Republican Registrar of
Voters Alice Madeux said ab-
sentee ballots for servicemen,
college students, the home-
bound, or anyone who will be
out of town election day are
available by contacting GOP
Town Committee member

Headquarters at 274-992
pu
3,

scout news... f

GIFTED READER and ADVISOR
on all problems of Life, such as love, business, health.
If you are troubled & disturbed, and can't seem to
find your way, give this lady a visit. She asks no ques-
tions, but will tell you what you want to know. There
is no problem too big or too small that she cannot
solve. One visit will give you peace of mind.

421 Woleott St., Waterbury, CT 573-1913
WITH COUPON $5.00 DISCOUNT

B.S. Troop 52 Aux.
The Mothers' Auxiliary of

Boy Scout Troop 52, Oakville,
will have its monthly meeting
Monday, Oct. 24, at 7:30 p.m. at

'Union Congregational Church,
161 Buckingham St.

All mothers of scouts are in-
vited to attend. Hostesses will be
Dianne Boudreau, Shirley Forte,
and Yvonne LeClalr.

1 lb. Loaf of
White or Wheat

Bread
(with Si, 00purchase & this coupon)

1 Coupon Per Cuilomer

2 for $1,09
reg, 895 each

1

Blue Seal F«9ds
Dog-Cat & Rabbit Foods

Lawn Fertilizers
Scott Lawn Products

Seed Rye—Peat Moss
Hay—Straw—Bhavlngs

Dolomite Lima
Calcium Chloride—Salt

Wild Bird Said

H.5. OOE CO.
45 Freight St.

Waterbury 754-8177

ARNOLD BAKER'S 1

s
• ™

THRIFT STORE
348 Huntingdon Ave,, Waterbury

(Located 1/1 mile east ii/Kuynor Teihl

Hours: Monday-Saturday 9-5:30
mimmmmmmmmm coupon • • • • • • • • • •I

Matthew J, Downey
PLUMBING

Licensed & Insured

Residential
Commercial

New Installations
Remodeling & Repair

274-8544 274-1564

Where are you going to get a meal for 4
for under $2.00 a person?

$7.95
Family Dinners To Go!!

[All Dinners will mrue 4 peopk)

T% "9Li •Ravioli
UiaBiTCTO " J E s t •Linguine w/Clam Sauce
UIITH OUR THHEOUT fOBH a n d Garlic Bread $ 6 , 5 0

.Spaghetti &Zlti
with meat balls or sausage

•Manicotti with Meat Balls....
•Stuffed Shells with Meat Balls
•Lasagna with meat for 4

Salad Style Antipasto for 4 $ 6 , 9 S

$5.99

$8.95
$8,95

•Tossed Salad for 4 $ 4 , 9 5
Everything Homemade!

60 Hlllcrest Ave., Oakville -PIZZA
174-1864 ' 1 . 0 0 Off 5 0 * Off

Offers expire Saturday, Oct. 22,1983 on U r . e S|ze " Smal, ^m

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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The following real estate tran-
sactions were made from Friday,
Sept. 23, through Friday, Oct.
14, according to warranty deeds
filed with the town clerk's office: •

Sept, 26-Rocco and Mary Per-
ugini, and Carlo Guerrera, Wat-
ertown, to Scott Summa and De-
bra Gentile, Waterbury, proper-
ty on North Gate Road, $25,500.

Sept. 27-John A. and Marie
A. Kalenauskas, Watertown, to
Michael and Anna K. Jedd,
Woodbury, property at Middle-
bury and Sand Bank Road, gift;
William A. Hosking, Watertown,
to Mark P. and Rose M. Sobole-
ski, Naugatuck, properties at
Davis and Hazel Streets,
$55,600; Linda M. Tortora, Wat-
ertown, to Michael F. and Robin
F, Calvo, Watertown, property
on Bunker Hill Road, $67,000;
Steven Stack, Watertown, to
Linda M. Tortora, Watertown,
property on Chimney Road,
$92,500; Richard G. Chiodo,
Monroe, and Christina V. Chio-
do, Watertown, Unit F-13 High-
gate Condominiums, Cherry
Avenue, $1; Joseph M, Zappone,
Terryville, to Ronald and Bar-
bara A. Summa, Watertown,
property on Franklin Avenue,
$57,900.

Sept. 29"Westbury Estates,
Inc., Watertown, to Michael R.
and Susan N. Marshall, Water-
town, property on Grandview
Avenue, $57,000; William Ralph
and Helen Rita Warner, Water-
town, to Wendell L. Hobson,
Watertown, property on Litch-
field Road, $300,000; James E.
and Edith R. Humphrey, Water-
town, to Rodney L. and Judy H.
Smith, Waterbury, property on
Flagg Avenue, 560,000; Susan R.
Sullivan, Qakvllle, to Helen M.
Bob and Michcle M. Bousquet,
Naugatuck, property on Hunger-
ford Avenue, $60,000; Janet M.
Gentile, Watertown, to Town of
Watertown, properties on Depot
Street, $100,000.

Sept. 30»5teve F. Jamsky,
Watertown, to Thomas J. Poulin,
Watertown, property on Buck-
ingham Street, $63,000; West-
bury Estates, Inc., Watertown,
to David L, and Rosemary A.
Legara, Naugatuek, property on
Squire Court, $64,800; Lance G.
and Dorothy L, BecUey, Water-
town, to Dennis C, and Kath-
leen Smart, Watertown, pro-
perty on Middlcbury Road,
$104,000; Robert H. Hand, De-
bary, Fla.. to William and De-
borah S. Gancher Straziert,
Watertown, properties on Straits
Turnpike, $59,000; Maxlne A.
Watts, Watertown, to James E.
and Edith R. Humphrey, Oak-
yille, properties on Straits
Turnpike, $62,000; Ronald and
Adele Malenfant, Wolcott, to
Steven M, and Marcia M. Mac-
Sweeney, Watertown, property
on Dalton Street, $41,000.

Oct. 3-Susan L. Rlsley, Wa-
tertown, to Frank C. Page HI,
Waterbury, property on Sioux
Road, $49,500; Mary Perrottl,
Southington, to Leonard A. and
Diane D. Fasano, Waterbury,
property at Maple Avenue and
Davis Street, $32,450; Dolores
C. Turner, Branford, to Denis A.
and Claudette J. Girard, Middle-
bury, property on Stonewall
Drive, $100,000.

Oct. 4--Scott Robert and Mar-
garet V. O'Mara, Watertown, to
Richard and Vicki Baker, Water-
town, property on Frederick
Street, $54,000; Mastrianni
Enterprises, Inc., Waterbury,
to Joseph and Linda Mendi-
cino, Watertown, property on
Buckingham Street, $59,900;
Sarah J. Hosking, Watertown,
to William A. and Karen M.
Hosking, Watertown, property
on Porter Street, $50,000; Dennis
C. and Kathleen Smart, Water-
town, to Robert C. and Patricia
Muleahy, Watertown, property
on Oak Drive, $72,500,

Oct. 7-Andrew J. and Re-
becca M. Starieek, Watertown,
to William J. Blacker Jr., Wa-
terbury, property on Middlebury

Road, $77,800; John Pond Jr.,
Watertown, to Alessandro and
Patricia Rossi, Oak ville, pro-
perty on Saugus Avenue,
$56,000; Thomas J. Bogle, Wa-
tertown, to Joseph H. Horzepa,
Watertown, trustee, property on
Hamilton Avenue, $21,000;
Mary E. Smith (no address giv-
en), to Susan Rlsley, Water-
town, property on Litchficld
Road, $59,500.

Oct. I2»Stack, Inc., Oakville,
to George L. Liebowitz. (no ad-
dress given), property on Heath
Street, $57,030; Village Homes,
Inc., Watertown, to Donald F.
and Patricia Kaufman, Wa-
tertown, properties on Oak
Drive, $83,500.

Oct. 13"MalcoIm R. Graham
and Gladys A. Cyr, Watertown,
to Giovanni and Caterina Rubbo,
Waterbury, property on Oak
Drive, $48,000, and to William
and Joanne Rubbo, Waterbury,
property on Oak Drive, $48,100;
Carlo J. Palomba, adminlstra-
tor for will of Dorothy M. Palom-
ba, Watertown, to Edward C.
and Katherine A. Granger,
Watertown, property at Mount
Vernon Avenue and Williams
Avenue. $31,675.

Put Americans back to work.
Buy American

Scanneirs Ltd. Scanneirs Ltd, Scanneirs Ltd,

Pick a
If you love rich

wool plaids as much
as we do, you're in
for a treat.

We have a wide
selection of good
looking plaids in
walk skiris, kills,
a-lines, sol! dirndls
(not to mention

You'll find some
old favorite classic
tartans and some
very new looks in
tarians as well.

We also carry
window pane plaids,
houndsiooih chocks
and the ever popular
gicii plaid. Also SUNK*
very impressive iin-
poned wool plaids
woven in the British
Isles, Irani David
Brooks. Corbiii Ltd.,
LalilTa and Wilroy,
Sizes ft-16.

SCANNELL'S LTD.
Fine Apparel For Ladies and Gentlemen

Union Square Southbury

264-9772
Monday thru Saturday 10 - 5

Thursday til 8

Seannell's Ltd, Scanneirs Ltd, Scanneirs Ltd.

Workshop Held
On Computers
Dr. William Korba, Professor

of Education, from Villanova Un-
iversity, held a computer work-
shop at Swift Junior High School
last Friday. Dr. Philip Pelosi, As-
sistant Superintendent of
Schools, arranged the workshop
for all math teachers of grades 7
to 12.

Teachers were trained in
"computer literacy" on the Tim-
ex Sinclair Computers. This is
the beginning of teacher training
in the area of computers, and
hopefully, all 8th and 10th grade
students will be computer liter-
ate this year, Dr. Pelosi said.

Plans are being prepared for
the expansion of computers
throughout the Watertown Pub-
lic Schools.

DAILY FROM
C/iT-!N

HMTI

ISO EC HOW*«. t KH _ _ , _ , . , _ _ „ ,

Watertown. Oakville
VOTERS

IF YOU BELIEVE;
That cost-overruns on public projects, and the awarding of lucrative public con-
tracts, e.g. the awarding of the Insurance contract in excess of $200,000 to social
friends must stop;

That town boards and commissions must be allowed to do their work without
constant interference from all-knowing, ego tripping Council members, the Town
Manager and their behind the scenes adviser, Jim Mullen;

That the next Town Council should finally do something about a sewer extension
program, redevelopment of the Oakville-Watertown centers, and Turkey Brook,
Stsele Brook and Watties Brook flood control;

That voters should be permitted to choose the form of government they prefer in
1984, and not have that right blocked by a Republican — Jim Mullen political de-
cision;

That the Board of Education should finally fall Into Democratic controi after
eight years of inept and controversial Republican control,

IF YOU BELIEVE THE STATEMENTS ABOVE, WE URGE YOU TO SUP-
PORT OUR DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES, THEY ARE COMMITTED TO
CORRECTING GLARING DEFICIENCIES IN OUR TOWN GOVERNMENT.

Hi H T H flri BjLjjflg J f n m^m isPia B M M
WS H n fetff^— | ^ Ba "'""" m tim tits w Wa w£"

aJsL. MLJBL ^S^ J H I ^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^SF

FOR TOWN COUNCIL
Dick Capanna
Charles Fisher, Jr.
John Hayes

Barbara Hymei
John Orsini
Bob Pettinicchi

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Lucille Chabot Bob Kaminski Chryll Rinaldi

Pull The

TOP LEVER
November 8th

Paid for by Oakville-Watertown Democrat Town Committee
Charles Taylor, Treasurer

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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musical notes
Weitbury Dram Carpi

The WDC color guard, cap.
talned by Nicole Beaudoin, went
on to victory over the weekend
in the 1983 Northeastern Re-
gional Championship Contest
held in Chieopee, Mass. Also
comprising the line were right
flag Patty Feloquin, middle
flags Christine Reeser, Christine
Eckert, Tammy Richards, Cathy
Seeley, and Eva Kuzebski, and
left rifle Robyn Byrnes.

The line's overall excellent

Ask About Our
FREE

Florida Vacation
For Two To The
Next 50 Buyers

OfA
New Or Used Car
A1 year Ford Motor
Company Warranty

available with all used
oars listed below.

S3 fSCORT-AT, AC, AM/FM
Sttrto, Rear Defroster
83 FAIRMONT-4 dr., PS,
PB, AC, AM/FM Stereo
03 FORD LTD-Sodan, PS,
PB, AC, FM/AM Stereo
(3) 83 LTD PROUQHAM-
4 dr., tviry Brougham option
avail, Only 12,000 miles. 3 to
ohoosi from,
33 RANQER-4 spd, AM Ra-
dio, low miles. Special Pur-
chase.
83 LTD SQUIRE WAQON-
Alr, Stereo, low miles. 2 yr.
warranty.
83 MUSTANG QT-GT Char,
coal metallic, T-Top, 4 spd,
Air, Stereo, Only 18,000 miles.
83 GRAND MARQUIS-

dr, pastel charcoal w/bur-
gundy Interior, Air, Stereo,
8,000 miles.
82BCORT-Wa8on,AT!Alr,
rack. Excellent cond. Low
mileage.
82 ESCORT-Wagon, Blue,
4 spd, PS, Defroster, Radio.
82 MiRCURY-Lynx 3 dr,
H'Baok, 4 spd, AM Radio.
13,000 miles.
82 T-BIRD-Landau, Medium
blue metallic, Only 8,000
milts.
82 LN-T-Automatic, Air,
Stereo, 2 tone, Flip roof.
Real sharp & sporty.
81 CHEVETTi-2 dr, HI
Back, AT, Radio, 2 tone blue.
81 QRANADA=4 dr, AT, Air,
P. Windows, AM/FM Stereo,
39,000 miles. Looks & Runs
Like New.
80 LTD—Squire Wag. 8 pass.,
AC, P. Windows, AM/FM
Stereo, 39,000 miles. Looks
& Runs Like Ntw.
80 PONTIAG-Grand Prix,
Dark Blue metallic, small 8,
air. Sharp looking car.
(I) 80 FAIRMONT—2 dr.,
AT, AM Radio,
80 T-BIRD-Jet Black, Palo-
mini Int., AC, Stereo, Low
Miles.
80 TOYOTA C1UCA SUPRA-
1 Owner Trade. Excellent
Condition.
78 PINTO-4 spd., std
$2995.
78 FORD=Flesta, 3 dr, H1

Back, 4 spd., Runs & Looks
Great.

TRUCKS
83 RANGER-Pickup short
bed. Dark blue. Low miles.
820LU§-Wagon,15pa§s,
XL, Air, 2 tone, Auto, PS
PB.
(8) 82 FORD-Courier Pick
ups, 4 & 5 spd. trans. Au
tomatlo trans.

1224 Main St., Watertown
274-2501 or 754-2501

performance won the title. Gly-
nis Teeple sustained a wrist
injury and could not compete.
She is a flag bearer.

Also winning Northeastern
championships were the junior
glockenspiel quartet of Sgt.
Eileen Pillis, Debbie DeFonee,
Kris Daly, and Jim Maggi;
Kurt Mussa, junior quads (mul-
tiple drums); and Jim Maggi,
junior glockenspiel.

Junior twirler Janet Reeser
outdid herself with a fantastic
performance In baton twirling,
which showed In her distinct and
combination moves, ringer
twirls, leg work, and other com-
petitive areas. She had no drops
or breaks, but narrowly lost out
in the competition.

Jim Maggi presented the
twirler with his championship
medal, following through on the,

TED TIETZ, JR
TRUCKING

Quasiuk R. Woodbury*

263-3972
you CALL we HAUL

ANYTIME, ANY PLACE
CRUSHED STONi

GRAVIL • LOAM • SAND
BULLDOZING

REASONAttf fttrfS
you're Always Ahead

When you Call Ted

sentiment of the corps members,
directors, and parents Miss
Reeser indeed was the true
champion,

Miss Beaudoin tied not once,
but twice, in the junior rifle
category. In the third try she
went through approximately 27
commands of precision execution
of the rifle.

Composites of the entire con-
test will be sent to the WDC
when results have been finaliz-
ed. Champions from the Connec-
ticut, Massachusetts, Greater
Danbury, New Jersey, Suffolk-
Nassau, Hudson Valley, and
New York State associations
represented their respective
associations.

Representing the WDC were
Miss Reeser; the color guard;
Christine Eckert, flag; Tim Ham-
el, quads; Tracey Mailhot, trum-
pet; Steve Hoffler, Terry Childs,
Brian Gloade, and Miss Mail-
hot, trumpet quartet; and Dom
Falcone, Kurt Mussa, and Kevin
and Tim Hamel, drum quartet.

Westbury also took part in
Vemon's 175th anniversary
parade Sunday, and celebrated
its championship performances
with a pizza party at a local res-
taurant.

There are several more pa-
rades left in the 1983 season.
Youths are invited to join the
fife, trumpet, drum, glocken-
spiel, color guard, and banner
carrier lines. Rehearsals are
Wednesdays at Judson School,
Hamilton Lane, from 6:30 to 9
p.m.

For more Information, call
. Mite Kleban at 274-4622.

cLaaLe. UniuLation.

of
n/\/ai£%ioujn, Una.

BLOWN-! N
CELLULOSE AND FIBERGLASS

FREE
ESTiMATiS

1WS4'

Andrew Gallagher
274-5175

EVERITT'S
GARAGE, INC.

Oakviiie 274-2147
•Front End Alignments with

Computer Balancing
•Brakes«Tune Ups» Emission Testing

•Complete Exhaust Installations

THE GRAND OPENING of the new Merrill Lynch Realty office at
444 Middlebury Road (Route 64), Middlebury, was done up in style
Oct. 14 with Ml official ribbon cutting ceremony by the staff. In the
foreground, left to right, are Dick Oumpert, assistant manager; Carol
Fuller, manager- William Longo, Middlebury first selectman; and Al
Biondi, president of the Greater Waterbury board of realtors, Staff
members in the background look on approvingly. (Valuckas Photo)

WHS, Pallokat October Seed Sale
Flanders Nature Center will

sponsor a Bird Seed Sale Day
at the center on Flanders Road,
Woodbury, on Saturday, Oct.
22.

A truck loaded with bird seed
will be available from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. to sell seed at discount
prices. Advance order forms
are available at the Woodbury,

.Southbury and Bethlehem li-
braries, and at the center.

For more information, call 263-
3711.

Participate In
STAT Program

Watertown High School is
one of 26 schools in state com-
munities selected to participate
in a Student Technical Audit
Team (STAT) training program.

The communities will receive
assistance in developing a team
of high school teachers and stu-
dents who will be trained as
energy auditors through the fed-
erally-funded Institutional Con-
servation Program, administered
by the Energy Division of the
Office of Policy and Manage-
ment,

STAT members will be taught
how to monitor energy use, de-
velop energy-awareness in the
school and community, and fol-
low energy audits through to
their logical conclusion and im-
plementation of cost-effective
measures.

Auditor training is being
offered at WHS one day a week
from Oct. 17 through Nov. 14.
Watertown High teacher Carll
Pallokat is the Watertown co-
ordinator.

WATERTOWN
Ff ED & GRAIN

Blue Seal Feed,
Fertilizer, Hardware,

;Pet Suppliei, Bird Seed,
Wayne Dog Food,

Loam
Division o/ Garassino

Construction Co,
41 DIPOTST,

WATIRTOWN 274-1221

-^Ex pect-To-So we- Money

Mon.-Thurs,
7118 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.
7il5p.m.

620 Main St.
Waferfown
274-8813

"W&ServkaMMakm"

CHRIS TKAVER, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Traver, 34 Wood-
bury Road, has been elected to
membership in the Phi Beta
Kappa, National Honor Society.
The valedictorian of the Taft
School, Class of 1980, he is a
senior at Yale University,
majoring in molecular biophy-
sics and biochemistry.

Oakviiie Paint
& Hardware

WALLPAPER DEPARTMENT
Bobby Desrosiers, Prop.

More than 22 years experience In the hardwire Industry.

300 Main Street, Oakviiie 274-1500
Plenty of free parking.

Hours: Mon.-Fri. B:OO-5:3O«Sat, 8-4»Sun. 9-1

(Formerly Adams Servloe • next to Adam's Suzuki)

808 Main Street, Oakviiie • 274-9403

Discount Gas Prices!!!
Regular 8 1 B 12 9 gai.Unlsadsd S 1 .18 9

 B . i .
Kerosene S 1 , 3 0 gai.
SPECIALS

FLUBHQUT COOLING SYSTEM
Includes *2 gallons of Prestone S41
» a check of all bolts & hoses

WE BUY CLEAN USED CARS
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^OBITUARY
Mrs. Richard H.Gnibbs

Funeral services will be held
today (Thursday) at 2 p.m. In the
First Congregational Church, 40
DeForest St., for Mrs. Jean
(Saunders) Grubbs, 90, of 199
Woodbury Road, widow of Ri-
chard H. Grubbs, who died Mon-
day, Oct. 17, in Waterbury Hos-
pital after a brief illness. The
Rev. William J. Zito will offici-
ate; Burin! will be in Palesado
Cemetery, Windsor, at the con-
venience of the family.

Mrs. Grubbs was born Aug.
13, 1893, in Bronston, Ky,,

daughter of the late J.D. and
Caroline (Harlowe) Saunders.
She had been a resident of
Watertown the past IS years,
Until her retirement 20 years
ago, she was a school teacher in
the Windsor School system.

She was a member of the First
Congregational Church, and had
attended the Eastern Kentucky
State Teachers College. At the
age of 70, she received her B.S.
degree from Central Connecticut
State College, New Britain. She
was a member of the National
Retired Teachers Association.

She leaves one daughter, Mrs.
Richard (Caroline) Garslde,
Watertown; three sisters, Mrs.

Amelia Gardner, Louisville, Ky.,
Mrs. Helen Mulllns, Blrming-
ham, Ala., and Mrs. Rebecca
Johnson, Georgia; two grand-
daughters; and several nieces
and nephews.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the First Congrega-

tional Church Memorial Fund.
The Hiekcox-Mitchel! Funeral
Home, 195 Main St., Is in charge
of arrangements.

Woodbury Crafts
The Woodbury Fire Depart-

ment Ladies Auxiliary will hold
Its fourth annual craft show Sat-

urday, Oct. 29, from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. at the Emergency Ser-
vices Building.

People Interested in renting
space should contact Cathy Fa*
rael at 263.3700, Norma Taylor
at 263.3659, or Gail Norton at
263.4886.

Choosing Carpet Color
A carpet or rug is a major

factor m your decorating scheme.
Choosing the carpet color (and
the carpet)should be an early
and important part In your
plans.

The choice of colors is nearly
infinite. As a general rule you
should pick a restrained neutral
if you want flexibility in choos-
ing your other furnishings, or
if you are interested in creat-
ing a monochromatic effect.
Bold carpet colors, on the other
hand, are best against more
subdued backgrounds,

You should also take into
account the practical side of
carpet color. If you want a
minimum of maintenance,
choose a color that doesn't
show soil readily-.medium
shades, color mixtures, tweeds.

In heavy traffic areas you'll
want carpets that won't show
up tracked dirt too easily.

If you are not starting from
scratch but have certain fur-
nishings which you will keep
in the room, you should try
to effect the best match possi-
ble, If convenient, you should
take small samples of material
from drapes and furniture with
you when you shop for carpet-
ing,

For all your carpeting needs
visit;

The Carpet Barn
"Tin* Largest I'kmr Cmvring Cennr

In The Area"

Corner of Echo Lake Rtl. & Porter St.
Watenown • 274-6851 or 274-0155

California
STORM STAIN
and WOOD
PRESERVATIVE
Solid or Semi-
Transparent Colors

SAVE
$300/Gallon

SALE ENDS
October 29,1983

NORMAN'S

COMMUNITY ABOVE POLITICS

WATERTOWN
OAKVILLE

VOTE REPUBLICAN

REPUBLICANS FOR TOWN COUNCIL
TESS MITCHELL

RAY FORD

DODDS PERRIN

ROBERT INNES

BERNIE BEAUCHAMP

BOARD OF EDUCATION

JOHN J. MILLS

KEN MARGELOT

CHARLIE BARBER

JUDY LEECE

UNITED FOR WATERTOWN

659 Main Street Phone: 274.9923
Call us for Information about absentee ballots,
Transportation to the polls and baby-sitting
information.

Paid for by the Watertown Republican Town
Committee, H. Studwell, Treasurer,
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College Board
Score Reports
Add More Info
Students taking the Prelimina-

ry Scholastic Aptitude Test/Na-
tional Merit Scholarship Qualify-
ing Test (FSAT/NMSQ!) this
year on October 22 will be able to
"learn from their own mistakes"
by using information in their
score report provided by the Col-
lege Board, according to Mrs.
Patricia McGaughan, director of
guidance at Watertown High
School,

"After taking the PSAT/
NMSQT, all students receive a
'Report of Student Answers',1

which Includes the correct an-
swers and their own responses
and scores," the local guidance
official said. They also receive
their own test booklets so that
they can review the actual ques-
tions, see which ones they got
wrong, and try to figure out the
correct answer and why they may
have missed it.

This process can help students
learn from their own mistakes by
encouraging them to understand
the reasoning involved in finding
the right answer, an ability
which will be useful for future
school work. Looking at the kinds
of mistakes made on the test can
help students identify areas in
which they may be weak and
need more work.

Before taking the PSAT/
NMSQT, students receive a
"Student Bulletin" containing a
complete pratice test with an an-

swer key and scoring instruc-
tions. After the test, they receive
a booklet "About Your PSAT/
NMSQT Scores," that helps
them to interpret their test re-
sults and to plan for college.

Women's Club
Week Declared;
Events Posted

Town Council Chairwoman
Mary Jo CiccheUi presented a
proclamation to the Watertown
Junior Women's Club President
Jean Dews declaring the week of
Oct. 16 "Connecticut Junior
Women's Club Week,"

A celebration was held at the
CJW Fall conference in Vernon
Saturday, Oct. IS, More than 400
CJW members attended, includ-
ing Watertown residents Rita
Cetta, Colleen Platt, Tern DiNa-
poli, Laurie DeMichele, and
Mrs, Dews.

Guest speakers were Mayor
Mr, Vernon Hurburt and Lyn
Wabrek of Hartford Hospital.

The earnings of the two-year
state project for Juvenile Rheu-
matoid Arthritis were announc-
ed as totaling $16,663. Water-
town had supported the project
by raffling off an "Annie" doll,
won by Pam Marck of Georges
Lane, Monroe.

"Enthusiasm for our club is
growing and our increase in
membership this year proves it,"
President Dews said.

Club events to be held soon In-
clude a story hour open to town
preschoolers on Thursday even-
Ings at the Watertown Library,

NOTICE
WATERTOWN WATER

AND SEWER AUTHORITY
WATER CUSTOMERS

All water mains will be flushed starting
Monday, October 17, 1983 and continuing
through Friday, October 28, 1983. Flush-
ing hours each day will be from 9:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m., as weather allows. Sufficient
water for drinking, cooking, and washing
should be drawn each day before flushing
as the water may be discolored during the
flushing operation.
Thank you for your cooperation.

WATERTOWN WATER&
SEWER AUTHORITY

on Carpet Remnants and
Roll Balances!

FitEE Vi* Foam Pad
with specially marked remnants,

REMNANTS CUT DOWN AT
NO EXTRA CHARGE

FREE DELIVERY

"The Largest Floor Covering Center In the Arm"
Corner of Echo Lake Rd. & Porter St.

274.6851 Watertown 274-0155

hosted by reading specialist Bar-
bara Winkel, and a raffle for a
cross stitch pillow at the CJW
Annual Dutch Auction.

The auction wilj be held on
Tuesday, Nov. 15, at 7:30 p.m. at
the United Methodist Church on
Main Street.

For more information on club
activities, contact vice President
Diane Bearce at 274-6074.

Taf t Educators
Hosted Talk On
Computer Use
Four hundred and thlrty«seven

teachers from more than 100 pu-
blic and private schools in Con-
necticut gathered at the Taft
School Monday for a conference
on computers in education.

The educators, representing
schools from the elementary le-
vel through high school, attend-
ed a variety of sessions designed
to familiarize them with the pos--
slble applications of computers
in the classroom.

Edward North, the director of
the Taft Educational Center, and
Lorraine Aronson, deputy com-
missioner of the Connecticut
State Department of Education,
greeted the participants.

Tom Lord and Jack Wolter,
two teachers at Taft, were among
the speakers. Mr. Lord, a history
and government teacher, dis-
cussed the use of computers in
the social science curriculum
while Mr. Wolter, director of the
computer center at Taft, de-
monstrated uses of the computer
in Advanced Placement courses.

More than 25 exhibitors of
computer products were also on
hand for the conference which,
according to North, "exceeded
all our expectations. Teachers in
all disciplines at all levels are ex-
cited about the possibilities of
using the computer as an impor-
tant classroom tool. The turnout
here in Watertown demonstrated
that."

CONNECTICUT JUNIOR WOMEN'! Club W&k, Oct. 15-23, was
proclaimed in official fashion Monday night by Mary Jo Cicchetti,
right, Town Council chairwoman, who presented a proclamation to
Jean Dews, Wttertown junior women's president. The big, two-year
project of the state juniors-raising funds for juvenile rheumatoid ar-
thritis-has earned $16,664 to date. (Valuckas Photo)

Candidates Favor Haunted House
Career Oriented Fundraiser Set
School Programs

Democrat Board of Education
candidates Robert Kaminski, Lu-
cille Chabot, and Chryll Rinaldl,
said this week that if they are
elected, they will push to have
Watertown's school system
make more career-orlented pro-
grams available in the schools.

Mr. Kaminski, a one-term in-
cumbent serving on the present
Board as chairman of the Curric-
ulum and Instruction Committee,
said: "I have fought in the past
to make Watertown's education-
al system one that opens the door
to our students to explore various
careers that will give them the
growth and learning power they
will need to survive in an evol-
ving economic world, Lucille and
Chryll have pledged to aid me in
this endeavor".

UNIFORM
BOUTIQUE

^ Oct. 24 - Oct. 29 ty

OFF
All uniforms
and shoes

1616 Watertown Ave, (WeitwoodPiaa) Wtby,
573-9898

Mem.-Sat.: 10-5
Thurs.: 10-8

Be prepared...we may surprise you!
Our professionals are experienced in
finding innovative ways to save premium
dollars.
Not just be reducing coverages or increasing
deductibles (although these may prove to
be wise and prudent) but, by being totally
aware of markets, new packages and
your needs.

Ca// and Compare

t

R 0 0 T & B 0 Y D ( I N C .

449 Main Street 274-2591

The third annual Haunted
House fundraiser for the Big
Brothers/Big Sisters Agency of
the Greater Waterbury YMCA
will run Saturday through Mon-
day, Oct. 22-31, from 6:30 to
9:30 p.m. on the Post College
campus, 1000 Country Club
Road, Waterbury. The 10-night
event is being co-sponsored by
Post and WWCO radio.

The seasonal treat features
several skits in a large house
adjacent to the student parking
lot. Guides will lead groups of
funseekers through the rooms
on a tour that takes about 15 to
20 minutes.

Refreshments will be avail-
able. Tickets for adults and chil-
dren ages 12 and under will be
sold at the door.

For more information, contact
Big Brothers/Big Sisters at
754-2181.

Put Americans back to work.
Buy American

Upholstery Company
CUSTOM

UPHOLSTERY
• Home* Auto

• Marine
• Frame Repairi
• Cushions

Refilled
• Kitchen Chajri
• Antiques ResoBri a Uphoboy Suppfia

200 Monmoulh Avenue, Wnterbury
7S6-4893

J.

82 HONDA—Accord NB AT,
stereo eassetee, low miles

S7995
B i MAZDA—QIC St» Wen

cyl, 5 spd, stereo
80 SUBARU—Gl Wgn

sery nice far
10 VW—Rabbit 4

brown
71 HONDA—Accord

spd. Special
79 F0BD—fi ibta 4

Gold

rjr

4
$5395
AMFM,
$4495

4 spd
$4495

4 dr 5
.. .. $4295
Cyi. 4 spd.
,, ,, $3395

• 2 CHIVY—Camaro Sport Cpe.
S cyl. AT, At,,$8695

S I B0HVETTI—Collectors edi-
tion. One owner Mint eond

13,000 miles..119,500
92 OLD!—Supreme, grey, V-B,

Auto, Stereo, pwr windows,
sport mirrors .. Reduced 17495

>1 0HEVY—Maiibu. 2 dr HT,
VBATAC ,. , $549!

«0 PBNTIA6—LfMans 2 dr VS
AT AC Stereo nice car... $5695

80 P0NTIA0—Phoenm 4 dr HB
6 Cyl 4 spd 3J42B5

70 DODGE—Challenger 2 dr
cpe. Wick $4395

78 OHEVHOLIT—CiBrlce, Sta-
tion Wgn. Lots oi extras. One
o*«6! 13995

11 OHIVHOLIT—Nova 2 dr 6
cyi AT very clean . , $3195

7 1 OADILLAO—Eldorado Con
vertible. All wh i te , . . , . . . SPECIAL

TRADES ACCEPTED
FRUNQNG AVAILABLE

816 Siriits Tpke,, Watertown

2744257
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l e t hlohem News
By Paul Johnson

^ • • • • • [ ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • n
A program of the Litchfield (j0SCphine) Asmar of Danbury'

John (Lorraine) Le-
pg

Hills Driving Club held at the
Bethlehem Fair Grounds last
Saturday and of the Litchfield
County Pony Club on Sunday
offered events attracting a good
crowd of spectators and was
made more attractive by the col-
ors of autumn visible from the
fair society property,,.Games
and a mini-marathon were in-
cluded in the driving competi-
tion on Saturday.,,The Sunday
competition was the Litchfield
Combined Test, with the Olym-
pic equestrian event, including
dressage and stadium jumping.

Friends of the Bethlehem Li-
brary are conducting their an-
nual membership drive this
week, and will hold open house
and provide refreshments during
library hours, which are Monday
and Wednesday from 10 a.m.
to noon, 2 p.m, to 5 p.m., and 7
p.m. to 8:30 p.m., and on Satur-
day from 10 a.m. until noon.,.
The Friends supported comple-
tion of a Children's room in the
library, and have helped with Its
staffing.

Street numbers are to be
assigned each home in Bethle-
hem as soon as preparations for
the project can be completed.,.
The postal service is revising
routes, and the assignment of
numbers is expected to make
mail deliveries easier, and will
assist firemen, police and ambu-
lance drivers in emergency situa-
tions,

Funeral of Mrs. Afifi (Buzaid)
Slaiby, 86, of Main Street was
held Monday at the Church of
the Nativity, East Street...Mrs,
Slaiby, who was widow of George
Slaiby, died Saturday at Water-
bury Hospital after a long ill-
ness...She was born in Knaisse,
Lebanon, Dec, 4, 1896, daughter
of the late Namy and Zmourroud
Buzaid...She has resided in.the
Bethlehem-Washington area
for the past 70 years...She was
a member of the Catholic Worn-
ens' Guild and a communicant
of Nativity Church.,,She leaves
two daughters, Mrs, Charles

p
and Mrs.
vesque of Woodbury; a son,
Theodore Slaiby of Manchester;
a brother, Joseph N. Buzaid of
Danbury, and two sisters in Le-
banon! 10 grandchildren, two
great grandchildren and sev-
eral nieces and nephews,,.Bur-
ial was in St. Anthony's Ceme-
tery In Litchfield...Contributions
in her memory may be made to
the Bethlehem Ambulance As-
sociation or the Volunteer Fire
Department,

Ladles of Christ Church will
hold an annual rummage sale
this Saturday at Johnson Memo-
rial Hall from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m....
This Thursday, October 20, will
have a meeting of the Planning
Commission at Town Offices, of
Catholic Women at Nativity
center on East Street, of the
American Legion at their hall
and a program at 1 p.m. In Mem-
orial Hall at which Bethlehem
Fellowship and guests will hear
a talk on "Total Home Health
Care" by Janet Reder.

Democrat Town Committee
and their candidates in the
November 8 town election will
meet Monday at 8 p,m, in the
Town Office Building...Members
are to report on ticket sales for
the dinner and auction to be held
Friday at 7 p.m. in Memorial
Hall.

Serving to remind folks that
the Chrfstmastown festival on
December 9 and 10 is looming
closer to at least the committee
workers are announcements of a
series of work sessions in the
Tom Brown barn on Flanders
Road to make wreaths with
which to decorate the community
...Four sessions are planned, all
on Sunday afternoons at 2 p.m.
starting October 30, with all

folks interested in helping asked
to appear.

Agricultural fairs of Litch-
field County will attend a meet-
ing of the County Council of
Fairs next Wednesday at the
Congregational Church, Main
Street, Terryville, with a dinner,
review of the past season, and
judging of a soft sculpture con-
test staged by the organization
all to be part of the agenda,,,
Bethlehem fair will be well re-
presented at the meeting,
and also will have delegates
on Saturday, October 29, at the
fall meeting of the Association
of Connecticut Fairs being held
at Yale Inn in Merlden.

Christmas Town
Festival Plans
Are Underway

Bethlehem's Christmas Town
Festival Committee Is busy with
plans for the third annual festival
taking place Friday and Satur-
day, Dec, 9-10.

General Chairman Sheldon
Smith announced at a recent
meeting more than 50 applica-
tions from exhibitors have been
received for the exhibit space in
six buildings. The festival limit is
90.

Interested area craftsmen are
encouraged to call early to re-
serve space with Lucy Palangio
at 266-7510 In the town office
building, or by writing the

Christmas Town Festival Com-
mittee, Box 160, Bethlehem,
06751 for an application.

Some of the special events be-
ing planned are a visit by Santa
Claus, the popular hayrides,
Christmas carolers, Christmas
vocal and instrumental ensem-
bles, the two movies "Come to
the Stable" and "White Christ-
mas," the Bell Choir from the
First Church of Bethlehem, food
of all types, a special yule lunch-
eon, and door prizes.

Visitors once again will follow
the "stars" on all roads leading
to Bethlehem, and will be greet-
ed with many Christmas decora-
tions transforming the commun-
ity into a winter wonderland,

A second limited edition of de-
signed and crafted pewter orna-
ments are being readied for the
festival. Mr. Smith said much vo-
lunteer help still is needed to as-
sist the various planning commit-
tees, and to help on festival days.

ENGINEERED
SiNTERINGS

PLASTICS, INC
A

WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY

Fresh Swordfish$5,69ib,

Bay Scallops $ 3J9ib .

^Cherrystone
Clams $1.39 ib,

TONY'S SEAFOOD
639 Main Street, Oakville

274-3693
Hours: Tuesday 12-6 Wednesday-Saturday 9-6 Sunday 9-2

Barber Shop & Unisex Salon
§If You're Looking For A New Style For The Holiday Season Or Just §

Tired Of Your Present Hairstyle, NOW'S The Time To Make That I
WONDERFUL CHANGE. If You're Not Sure What You Would Like We 1
Con Help Design A Style To Suit Your Facial Featurea And Life Style. 1

_ n „( f k i - f^f*\1 in/"Nfcf 1 P - Kji•Bring This COUPON In For--
100

OFF

PERMS |

OFF
SHAMPOO, CUT &

BLOWDRY

00
OFF

TRADITIONAL
CUTS

Please call for an appointment—757-0817

We're conveniently located off Bunker Hill Ave, at White wood Plaza,

229 Whitewood RdM Waterbury. Ct.
Hours: Tues., Wed. & Frl. 9-5:30 © Thurs. 9-7 © Sat. 8-4

Special Bingo
The St. John's Church Council

of Catho'ic Women will sponsor
a special night of bingo Tuesday,
Oct. 25, at 6:30 p.m. in the
church hall, 574 Main St.

The bingo will benefit the
Newington Crippled Children's
Home. All proceeds will be given
to the home at a special Christ-
mas party in December. Special
prizes will be awarded.

•MARJOmE O'NEILL*
* FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

hhn CnQHdll
Tumml Homt
742 Maw Stittt, OaknJJe

Connecticut • 06779
203*274-300S

• JOHN O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL BmECTQB

EMBALM ER»

AUTO INSURANCE
Have your rates increased substantially?
Are you getting the service you deserve?
Are you presently covered adequately?
CALL FOR FREE QUOTE

HERITAGE INSURANCE GROUP
274-7493 JIM SULLIVAN 755-1228

CHILLY WEATHER
VITAMIN

20% OFF all
Synergy Plus Vitamins

Now through Oct. 31st

— While Supply Lasts

ALL VITAMINS ARE SUGAR, STARCH
& PRESERVATIVE FREE!!

HEALTH HUT
Natural Foods & Cafe

\ffi>" ^ ^ a i n Street, Watertown
&>/>••/•..: 274-3851

GET THAT RUSTIC LOOK
Driveways and Parking Areas

Cracks? Wash-A-Ways?
Solve The Problem With -

O I L I N G (liquid asprutlt)

1/ AT

72 Cost of PAVING

Oil then surface
with stone permanent,

Black top repaired

then oiled • like new

• Industrial • Commercial • Residential

CO., INC.
Since 19J7

Free EofimBles Middlebury, Ct,

758-1226 days 758-9232, 283-2849 evenings
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

SLaun Tirrell of Watertown
High Is the best cross country
runner in the Naugatuek Valley
League and one of the best in the
state.

Shaun's most recent achieve-
ment was to win the NVL meet
last Saturday which automati-
cally placed him on the All-NVL
team. Tirrell is a senior co-cap-
tain on the Indians' team,
Brother James Kane, perhaps
the most noted track eoachJn the
area, summed up Shaun's tal-
ents in a simple terms. "He is an
outstanding runner."

Holy Cross, which keeps com-
ing up with super cross country
and track and field teams, won
the NVL championship in the
same meet last Saturday. Con-
gratulatlons to Shaun, one of
the high school's top athletes.

Watertown's football team
was defeated by a strong Stam-
ford Cathlolic eleven, 34.6,
last Saturday and is now 2-3 for
the season.

The outlook for a winning sea-
son is not good.

Remaining foes are Sacred

Heart, Ansonia, Kennedy, Cros-
by and Torrington. The Hearts
will host the Indians at Munici-
pal Stadium Saturday night at
7 p.m. and on performances to
date, I'd rate the Hearts about a
6-point favorite. Coach Frank
Granato's team romped over a
helpless Crosby team which
scored its first touchdown of the
season last Saturday night.

Anyone having any doubts
about the strength of Ansonia
this season can now feel that no
one Is going to stop the Chargers
juggernaut. Their one-sided vic-
tory over what was supposed to
be Torrlngton's best team in
years should be proof enough.

You can almost count on an
undefeated season for Ansonia
and another Class S state cham-
pionship. What a football fac-
tory that Ansonia program is.

I couldn't help but take no-
tice of a recent article which pro-
tested moving the bleachers
from the old high school field to
the new athletic complex. A
member of the council said it
might not be feasible, because

JOHN'S CONFECTIONERY
671 Main St., Wtn;

We Now Make

SANDWICHES
& GRINDERS

8oz,

Call 274-8382* LOTTERY TICKETS •

KAVi HARDWARE; KAY!8 HARDWARE;

KERO-SUN - TOYOSTOVE

We Bring Comfort To Inner Space

ON SALE NOW

they were needed for the field
hockey games. With all respect
to the field hockey players, do
you know how many people at<
tend a field hockey game? A
few parents and a couple of
friends. You might stretch It to
a dozen or so.

I took a tour of all our athle-
tic fields last week. They are,
to put it mildly, DISGRACEFUL.
Of course, you don't need the
baseball or softball fields this
time of year, so I suppose their
washed out condition can be
excused.

Why move any bleachers from
any field? We have a spanking
new field, and we are acting like
beggars when we talk about
moving second hand furniture
onto it. For gosh sakes, let's be
big enough to do the job right
and make up for the boners
which have plagued us in the last
two athletic fields we built.

Bill Fenn's team won the 23rd
championship of the Bassl-De-
rouin Bocci League last Sunday,
staving off a late season rush by
Capt. Sid Gomes and his Go-
phers to win by a two game mar-
gin.

Fenn's Bills took the lead on
June 12 and held it for the rest
of the way.

Fenn's team consisted of John
Mulligan, Bud Meskun and Don
Calabrese. Fenn modestly said,
"We won because we were sim-
ply the best team."

The league's annual Christ-
mas Party will be held at the
Country Gate Restaurant on Sun-
day, Dec. 4 at 1 p.m. Yes, Vir-
ginia, there will be a grab bag,

CUFF NOTES-BIU Fareells
can't coach. Otherwise he would
have benched Scott Brunner last
Sunday and brought in Jeff Rut-
ledge when Brunner was quar-
terbacking one of his worst
games for the Giants..,,! could
never stand coaches in any
sport who are afraid to make
substitutions when their team is
going bad. Worst offenders are
high school basketball coaches...
By the way, who Is the Water-
town High basketball coach and
what is the holdup in naming
one? The same situation exists
at Nonnewaug and at Thomaston
unless they've been named since
Monday night...And while we're
asking questions, where will the
Watertown High Thanksgiving
Day football game be played?
The World Series was one of the
least exciting in years. There
wasn't much local rooting in-
terest as the Phils and Orioles
have but a smitten of fans in
the area. I guess you need the

OMNH05

HDQNLICHTiR'

AT 98,9% FUIL EFFICIENCY,
KiRO-SUN" OMNI PORTABLE
H1AT1RS COST YOU JUST PINNIIS
PiRHOURTOOPiRATI.

OBvlouily, you dent like to see your
heating dollars waited, so get a
heater that's virtually wist i - f ree—a
88.9% fuel-eff iciertt Kero-Sun'
Omni portable heater. Nearly all ttie
money you spend on fuel returns to
you as heat And it costs just pennies
per hour to operate.

There are Omni portable kerosene
heaters for every kind of home and

business. All are easy to operate,
smokeless and odorless in
operation, safety-tested and listed
by underwriters Laboratories.
Get a 99.9% return on your heating
Investment see all of our Kero-Sun'
Omni portable heaters today.

KiRO.SUN*HiATiRS SAVI YOU
MONIY WHIL1THIY KIIP YOU WARM,

Prices Reduced By Up To 40% From Laat Year

KAY'S HARDWARE
607 Main Street, Watertown
Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30 • Sat. 8-5

274.1038

Yankees or Red Sox to make it
interesting for most fans here-
abouts..,.For the past two years
I didn't know who to root for.
Now if the Yankees were only
in it..,Mr. and Mrs. James Li-
akos, two of my best friends,
celebrated their wedding anni-

NORTHFIELD ROD
&GUN CLUB

Presents iis

Annual Turkey Shoot
Place: Northfleld Rod & Gun Club

McBridtRd.1Nort!ifiild,Ct,
Off Highway 254 between
LilGhfitld & Thomaston

Time: 10:00 A.M. to 4;00 P.M.
Date: Oct. 23rd & Oct. 30th, 1983

PUBLIC INVITED
fOOD&RlfRMHMlNTS

Come Win Your Thinkigivlng Turkey
FUN FOR ALL

versary Sunday. I'm sorry Jim
and Grace, I don't know if it
was the 44th or 45th, Anyway
Jimmy was never single.

You usually recognize the bast
days of your life after they're over.

Many Fall Programs Open
The Watertown Parks and Re-

creation Department still has
openings in many of its programs
starting at the end of October.
Prereglstration is required for all
classes and activities.

Some of the highlights for the
fall season follow, listing meet-
ing times, days, and locations.
Further information about the
more than 40 different programs
currently offered by the depart-
ment can be had by calling 274-
5411, ext. 253.

Tiny Tots Swim Instructions
will be held at the Frank Rein-
hold Pool at Watertown High
School, French Street, on Tues-
day and Thursday from 11:15
a.m. until 12:30 p.m. Red Cross-
approved lessons for children
aged six months to 2 years will
be held Tuesdays; 3 through 5-
year-olds will attend Thursday
classes,

Beginner Magic Lessons with
J . j . the Clown will meet Mon-
days from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. in
the Swift Junior High School mu-
sic room. Students will learn the
basics of close-up and stage ma-
gic, illusions, magic with ropes
and cards, and more.

Play with Clay Youth Sculp-
ture classes will meet for child-
ren in Grades 5 through 8 at the
Watertown Library, 470 Man St.,
on Mondays, from 3:30 to Sjj.m.
Local art teacher Joanne Barthel-
mus will be the instructor.

Beginners' Painting will cover
color design and drawing every
Wednesday afternoon at Polk
School, Buckingham Street, from
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Children in
Grades 3 to 5 may attend.

The Art of Karate, taught by

Lions Club Has

Whaler Tickets
The Watertown Lions Club is

offering a reduced price "Night
with the Whalers" on Saturday,
Nov. 12, at 7:30 p.m. at the Hart-
ford Civic Center.

The club reported "in grati-
tude for the support the Water-
town-Oakville community has
given to the...club in its past pro-
jects and fundraisers," 100 tick-
ets have been purchased by the
club for the Whalers-Chicago
Black Hawks NHL game.

Not only will the tickets be of-
fered at a very low price, but
round-trip bus transportation
from Watertown to the Civic
Center will be provided. All
monies will be donated to the
Eye Lion Charities.

Tickets and more information
can be obtained by contacting
any Lions member, or co-chair-
men Richard Clark at 274-4866,
or Rene Descoteaux at 274-4322,

VKA"

•50%
suggested list price

on all

CCM HOCKEY
SKATES

on all
COOPER HOCKEY EQUIPMENT

SALE ENDS OCTOBER 29th
(Watertown Store Only)

MO
VISA

AM. EXP.
1125 Main St., Watertown 274-7331

Joe Antonuccl, will be held
Thursday nights from 7 to9 p.m.
at Polk School. Students of this
non-contact sport will be shown
how to enhance aerobic fitness,
muscular control, and creative
movement.

Youth Sewing classes will
meet every Tuesday from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. at Swift Junior High
School, Colonial Street, for
Grades 4 to 6, Basic sewing skills
will be introduced, along with at-
tention to how children can look
their best.

Youth Gymnastics will offer
three classes from 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. on Saturdays at Swift
Junior High School. Children in
Grades K-6 may attend. There is
additional room for fourth, fifth
and sixth graders.

The "Little Ree'ers" will get
together every Saturday from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. at Swift for
an hour of play. This class gives
four and five year olds the oppor-
tunity to socialize and play toge-
ther.

2nd Flu Clinic
Slated Oct. 27
The Public Health Nursing

Association, In conjunction with
the Chesprocort Regional Health
District, has scheduled a follow-
up to the recently held flu im-
munization clinic for high-
risk residents.

The clinic will take place Fri-
day, Oct. 28, from 9 to 11 a.m.
at the association office, 485
Main St., In the former Pik-
Kwik building.

Annual vaccination strongly is
recommended for all persons
ages 65 or older, as well as for
anyone suffering from diabetes,
chronic heart, lung, circulatory,
or kidney disease.

There will be a charge for in-
noculation this year. For more in-
formation, call 274-7531 Mon-
days through Fridays, 8 a.m. to
4 p.m.

Video Arcade
Costume Party
The Watertown Parks and Re»

creation Department has rented
a room at Chuck E. Cheese video
arcade exclusively for Water-
town residents for a Halloween
costume party to be held on Sun-
day, Oct. 30,

A bus will leave Deland Field,
off Echo Lake Road, at 1:30 p.m.
and return at 4:30 p.m. The trip
will include transportation, three
slices of pizza, soda, and 25 to-
kens for use in the game room.

The arcade also will judge best
costumes and award prizes to the
winners.

The event is open to the first
40 children to sign up. Partici-
pants must be in Grades 3 or
above and arrive In costume.
Prereglstration Is required. Call
274-5411, ext. 254 to register or
obtain more information.

Hoop Rets Wanted
The Parks and Recreation De-

partment is seeking young men,
ages 16 and over, to be referees
in the upcoming youth recreation
basketball league season.

For more information, contact
the recreation office at 274-54H,
ext, 255.

R.P. ROMANIELLO
Plumbing, Heating &

Jteamfltting

Faucet. Sink.

Toilet Repairs

Water Heaters

Drains & Sewers

Cleared

Z4HR. EMERGENCY
SERVICE 274-8784
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Love Of Land A nd Kids A Iways Keeps
The 'Rhymer Deacon' Young A t Heart

By Patricia Daddoni
If you're speeding north on

Litchfield Road, staring past lea*
fy roadside foliage to the point
between horizon and highway
that is Litchfield and Morris, you
might miss it.

George and Betty Simonin's
country stand sits modestly west
of the highway, separated from
the road by a dirt parking lot and
a clump of grass and flowers in
which is implanted a large wood-
en sign, reading *(Country
Stand,"

The building, built by Mr. SI-
monin in I960, is structured like
an oversized, renovated garage.
Two greenhouses stand to the
left of the stand, all that's left of
the six that once housed green-
house tomatoes, a Simonin spe-
cialty.

Still farther to the left is the
owners' house, and beyond that,
the land where the original
Country Store stood in 1949,
when the Simonlns first moved to
Watertown from New Britain
with the intention of farming and
starting the store.

The house, both stands, and
most of the electrical work for the
buildings were constructed from
scratch by Mr. Simonin.

"I've always done things the
hard way," he said with a smile.

The new stand, which was not
In full operation until 1966,
houses a wide variety of fruits
and vegetables in plywood and
refrigerated bins. Corn and
pumpkins are the main attrac-
tions for customers in the fall, al-
though Mr. Simonin said he now
"raise(s) more than I did at one
time before."

Love of the Farm
Starting and maintaining your

own business Is a sizeable under-
taking, but George Simonin was
not alone in his wish to make
what one might call a boyhood
dream come true. "If It wasn't
for my wife," he said, "this
place wouldn't even be here."

The second oldest child in a
family of eight, George grew up

in Bantam, and jokingly said he
first worked on a farm "picking
pickles, beans (and) tomatoes"
with 250 other kids.

He has had a "love of the
farm" since he was 13. he said,
and soon was made a foreman.
By the time he was 16, he was in
full charge of picking in the field
or retailing goods at markets in
New Hampshire and New York.

Betty and George met while
working as Victory Farm Volun-
teers in Bantam during World
War II. They married in 1949,
and moved from New Britain to
their Watertown home to start
the business in that same year.

Farming was Mr. Simonin's
love, but the country stand was
his wife's idea. They had a hard
enough time getting the acreage
they needed. Land owner Eu-
gene Lamphler had 60 open
acres but was known here as a
man who "don't sell to nobody,"
George said.

Mr. Simonin recalls that meet-
ing of decades back. He found
Mr. Lamphier "mowin1 hay right
here in this meadow ," Mr. Lam-
phler still wasn't keen about sell-
ing his property, but said to
George, "There's somethln'
about you...Okay. I'll sell ya a
couple acres."

Betty's Stand
George bought the land, and

then proceeded to build his own
house, work as a fabricator in
General Electric In Plainville,
and farm-in his "spare time."
Meanwhile, his wife managed
their small market, and the store
soon became known as "Betty's
Stand."

As If the difficulty of the work
and a full schedule weren't de-
manding enough, keeping the
stand open became a struggle
when George decided to cons-
truct the new building, Getting a
permit to raise, store, and retail
his own produce took some do-
ing: he began the project in 1956
and finally got to use it fully by
1965.

And although George still

PLASTER DOLL HOUSES are a unique specialty with George Simonin,
who has made and given away 10 of them for nee over the years. From
the intricate details of the small stained glass windows, to their im-
pressive size, the doll houses have become treasured possessions by the
many children who have grown up but still retain them. (Valuckas
Photo)

Help Unlimited, Inc.
&

Spsclal Cart
32 Falls Ave., Oakvliie

Caring people...Quality Service
Offering personalized services In your home:

Registered Nur$es
Licensed Practical Nurses

Home Health Aides
Companions • Hourly & Live In

Our Help is Unlimited-It you need help in any way
J, """. „ 274-7511 or
Pleats Cal l : 2840077

DeniseChareite, Nancy Cohan, Millie Morgan
Nursing Consultants

Before you decide,,.Please call for further information

works the land and makes most
repairs at the stand himself, the
complications of having 18 major
surgeries over the years and sim-
ply growing older have slowed
him down. But, as he said to a
departing customer, when
you've "been here too long, ya
become part of it."

By fanning and doing factory
work, George seems to straddle
two worlds. But through the jobs
as a buffer at Landers, a com-
pany in New Britain and now de-
funct, and as a maker of switch-
boards "from nothing to the fin-
ished product" at Bell Tele-
phone, George has put his me-
chanical and designing apititudc
to use at the farm.

Over the years, he built the re-
frigerated bins and did much of
the wiring himself,

"I always had the love of farm-
ing even though I went into the
shop," he said. His dedication
shows in the workmanship of his
buildings and the stand's interior
set-up, He is the best example of
his own Yankee philosophy: "If
someone did It, you can do It"
given care and determination.

The inside of George's country
stand consists of one large room,
with an old horseshoe-shaped
counter in the center, two cash
registers, and a scale (not com-
puterized) on top. Two rectangu-
lar, refrigerated bins line the
back wall, and slanted mirrors
reflect the produce to the incom-
ing customer's eye.

Curtains in cotton print dress
the few small windows. In short,
everything is homemade, and
well made. That includes the
clock on the far right wall; each
letter of the store name, "Coun-
try Stand," is used to represent a
number on the clock, reading
clockwise, The red letters form a
diamond around the clock hands,
which do indeed tell time.

The stand is more than one
man's personal handiwork and
livelihood, however. It blends
into the roadside and the town it-
self, a long-standing sign of
Watertown's rural Identity.
Moreover, the couple who run it
give the self-made and self-suffi-
cient atmosphere an added per-
sonal touch, a rarity in today's
world of frost-frozen supermar-
kets.

George speaks this way of his
"partner" Betty; "The greatest
motivator I ever had was my
wife. She was constantly push-
ing, constantly saying, 'you
could do it.* I am what I am today
because of her." In addition to
managing the country stand with
her husband, Betty works as an
assistant for three to four hours
daily at the Joshua's Tree Nurse-
ry School.

PlowinS PlantlnS and Kidi
George has the help of two

sons and a daughter to keep the
stand In shape, even now that
they are older and married. "The
kids come up and do the plowin'
and plantin1", George said.
"Without them running in I
wouldn't do it anymore,"

Of course, that's not totally
true. George is always saying to
himself, "I'm gonna quit." He
paused, and continued, "Then
spring rolls around and you say,
how can 1 stop serving people?"
or operating the business he be-
gan 34 years ago.

Part of what keeps George in-
vesting fully in his market are his
other interests, which center
around and come down to one
word: "kids."

In addition to his occupations
as factory worker, farmer, and
store-owner, George was a
school bus driver in town for 10
to 12 years, until an accident
forced him to stop in 1974-75. He
also became a participant in
"One-on-Qne," where he served
in a capacity much like a volun-
teer of the nationally known Big
Brothers/Big Sisters organiza-
tion.

PUMPKINS FROM THE PATCH and George Simonin arc synony-
mous in autumn at the Country Stand he and wife Betty have more
or less operated since 1949 off Litchfield Road. He has been a far-
mer, fabricator, buffer, switchboard maker, and hero to children
during his colorful lifetime, (Valuckas Photo)

The delicate matter of who (or
how many) of the children should
"get" George was temporarily
resolved when the administra-
tors allowed him a second child.
But soon, George seemed to
have more youngsters on his
hands than the program would
allow.

He became an independent vo-
lunteer about three years ago,
when girls and other kids wanted
his attention and support,

Father Andrew Ventresea, a
chaplain at a youth reformatory
in Cheshire who encouraged
George to become a deacon In
1977, dubbed Mr, Simonin the
"Pied Piper of Watertown,''

George has also taught CCD
religious classes in town, and
was once even urged to get certi-
fied to teach, because he is so
popular with children.

George's popularity stems
from his persona! warmth, an
ability to couch lessons and wis-
dom in words accessible to child-
ren, often in made-up rhymes,
his love of kids, and his respect
for the timeless value of a good
education.

"I went to the 'school of hard
knocks,'" he said, having learn-
ed what he knows of farming
through hard work and experi-
ence. He takes pride In the fact
that his children "went through
all of the Watertown school sys-
tem," and then to college in their
home state, at the University of
Connecticut.

"The finest teachers are right
here," he said. And children's
natural enthusiasm and desire to
learn, he believes, are irrepres-
sible, once allowed an outlet.

"There's always kids under
my feet," he observed, "(say-
ing) let me do it, let me try!"

Deacon and Rhymer
So, with that child-like enthus-

iasm and diligence, George re-
turned to school in 1977 to be-
come a deacon. The support of
associate Father Ventresea,
along with taking a year's time to
decide about whether or not to
make a commitment finally con-
vinced George to study for the
position.

He spent three years as an Ex-
traordinary Minister of the Eu-
charist at the Blessed Sacrement
Church In Waterbury before be-
coming a deacon at St. John the
Evangelist Church In Water-
town, He attributes obtaining
this goal to the "patience, love
and understanding" of Father
Ventresea, who was supportive
of this difficult step.

George has been tempted, he
said, to write a whole homily in
the form of a poem, but has lim-
ited his creative output to occa-
sional verses for the congrega-
tion and compositions written for
others on the back of a paper bag
or a scrap of paper.

As George talks about child-
ren, education, and poetry, his
enthusiasm mounts. Suddenly,
you'll hear him reciting a poem
made up for a child as if he were
simply talking-only, the words
rhyme, and he's giving you his
philosophy of life in a poem.

So he said, "God bless the
kids In my hometown, they are
the best that can be found." He
later continued, "Kids are my
hobby. There ain't enough you
can do for them. There's some-
thing about being a part of them,
to give a minute of your time,"

George and Betty Simonin's
"kids" by birth Include David,
33, a married mechanical engi-
neer with a B.S, in education;
Stephen, 28, a blomediea! elec-
trical engineer, who travels all
over the country; and Kathy,
who is married and lives in
Windsor.

George's latest product Is a
doll house of plaster, which he is
building for his daughter. When
finished, the house will more
closely resemble an internation-
ally styled castle, with sections
modeled on German, English,
Russian, and "fantasy" architec-
ture,

The solid structures have ex-
quisitely detailed features, like
the stained glass windows and
doors in some of the buildings, or
the balconies and turrets in
others.

His eyes twinkling, a smile on
his face, and always with a direct
look accompanying his words or
poems, George Simonin looks
even in the light of an Indian
summer like Santa Claus. And
believe it or not, George has fill-
ed that role at Christmas parties
in the area, too.

Gibney-Bruce
Advertising Specialties

for 24 years

• Calenders • Business Gifts
• Pens • Key Tags • T-Shlrts

& much more

Ray Sjostedt
Personal Service

Bus. 274.2700 Res, 274.1471

Asphalt Paving Co.
• Water and Sewer
Connections

• Septic Tank Systems
Instilled

• Drainage Problems
Corrected

274-383B 274-3644
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PALLADINO--A daughter, Ma-
rie Catherine, Sept. 17 In Water-
bury Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Palladino (Joan Sulli-
van), Hamilton Avenue. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Sullivan ST., Southlngton,
and Mr. and Mrs. Aurelio Pallft-

dino, Waterbury. Great-grand-
parents are Margaret Mahan,
Waterbury. John Biekerdike,
Naugatuck, Mrs. John Sullivan,
Hartford, and Aurora Marches-

' sault, Middlebury.

GUNNING.-A son, Daniel Thorn-
as, Oct. 1 in Waterbury Hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. William Gun-
ning (Florence Buesser), Caruso

BOOKKEEPER
Looking for a Bookkeeper with previous mfg. exp. Candidate should
be experienced thru O/L & trial balance. Computer payroll, quar-
terly taxes, CRT exp. a must. If you consider yourself to be respon-
sible, detail-minded, accurate & someone who can work indepen-
dently; please send resume & salary history to-

Personnel Manager
(F.A.S.T.)
P.O. Box 1181

Bridgeport, CT 06601

iURNDY

CONNECTOR MANUFACTURING CO.
268 Brooksidi Rd., Waterbury

Has Immediate Opening For Experienced
ESCOMATIC OPERATORS

ESCOMATIC SETUP
SWISS SCREW MACHINE

DAY OR NIGHT SHIFT
Benefits Include:
Medical Insurance Pension Plan
Semi-Private Plnn Seven Paid Holidays
Health & Accident Uniform Service
Major Medical Ins. Employee Servlterta
Life Insurance Vocation plan

CALL 574.4766 FOR APPOINTMENT
Equal Opportunity Employer

Drive. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Buesser,
Chester, and Mr, and Mrs,
Frank Gunning, Bethlehem.
Great-grandparents are Stella
Gunning, Bethlehem, and Alice
Davis, Chandler, Ariz.

PERllRA-A son, Daniel Rich-
ard, Sept. 26, in Waterbury Hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Jose Pe-
reira (Carroll Burmeister),
Radnor Avenue, Naugatuck.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Burmeister, Nauga-
tuck, and Mr. and Mrs. Julio
Pereira, Naugatuck. Great-
grandparents are Mrs. Lewis
Carroll, Naugatuck, Mrs.

William Burmeister, Water-
town, and Maria Mala, Nauga-
tuck.

FA0LD*0«A daughter, Rebecca
Lynn, Oct. 6 in Waterbury Hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Carmine
Paolino (Paula Rankin), East Hill
Road. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Rankin, Norwich,
and Mr. and Mrs, Angelo Paoli-
no, Caserta, Italy.

THGMFSON-A son, Kevin
Thomas, Sept. 22 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Kevin
Thompson (Patricia Brayton),
Cherry Avenue. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bray-
ton, Waterbury. Great-grand.

CLINICAL PROFESSIONALS
•Occupational Therapist

•Physical Therapist
•Work Adjustment Specialist

To work in a cognitive remediation program for trau-
matic brain injured people. Please send resume to:

Personnel Department

DATAHR, Inc.
Miry Brook Rd. Danbury, Ct. 06810

BOB

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

Looking for a Electonic Technician with 2 to 3 years previous exp.,
to work for a fast yowing manufacturer of micro-based products. Po-
sition requires a self-starter who Is knowledgeable In breadboardlng,
test & tooubleshoot procedures & prototype assembly. Please send
resume & salary history to Personnel Manager.

(F.A.S.T.)
905 Honeyapot Road, Stratford 06497

E.O.E.

SHOWCASE

HOMES
OAKVILLE—2 family 4-4. Maintenance free brick & alum, sid-
ing. 2 car del. gar. Easy access to Rt. 8. Plenty of room for gar-
dening. Act now. 68,500. Ann Hayes eves, 274-4203.

Meirill Lynch

EHO

444 Middlebury Road
Mlddiebury, Ct.

758.1733 MLS

Watertown Ranch on 2 Acres — $149,900
4 BedriTis.—Home of your dreams—for the discriminating buyer—
10 rmi,—custom built—2 acres of picturesque fteldstone walls
and woods.

WESTBURY REALTY
967 Main St., Watertown 274-9661

4 Rm Ranch on dead end street. Alum, siding, new furnace, private
yard and deck, 56,900.

ROOTS BOYD f
RKALT.STATE I 1

• Naionsl Htfont NiWoek • Own RrioaUlon Company • Two Numn You Q a Tnsi
274.2591 • 75^7258 or Sheila Whitmin 274-4025

THOMASTON L $11,000
Colonial that has charm of yester year. It has ipprox, 1'A teres of land, t h e home
has been remodeled and includes 3 bedrooms, kitchen, formal din. rm, itudy or den,
and liv. room. Also on property is a converted barn that ii income bearing. A one
car garage with added hobby room. Musi see.

80 Central Avenue
Waterbury, Ct. 574-0787

485 Main St.
Watertown, Ct. 274-7538

WATERTOWN $116,500
Custom built ranch on 1.36 acre lot. Quality home with "Better
Homes" kitchen, formal din. room, large liv. room with eutstone
fireplace & marble hearth. 3 or 4 bedrooms, central air & much
more, 2 car garage. Lovely view.

80 Central Avenue
Waterbury, Ct. 574.0787

485 Main St.
Watertown, Ct, 274.7538

parents are Mrs. James Galvin,
Waterbury, and Mrs. Thomas
Brayton Sr,, Waterbury.

AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

writer, ej^erieneed. Good work-
ing conditions, excellent bene-
fits, pay. Apply in person to:

Service Manager
BRANCH TOYOTA

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
832 Straits Tpke,. Watertown

NURSES

A rapidly growing head Injury rehablll-
talon program must Increase Its nursing
ftaff, NUJMS Inltreiied In learning to
provide eognltlve limidlBBon within an
Interdisciplinary tiam approach, need
apply. Come and meet our highly pro-
(eisional team members. All shifts avail-
ablt. Pleas* call Bettlt Smith, Director
of Nursing, for interview,

877-0371

EXPERIENCED
AUTO MECHANIC

needed at busy new car dealer-
ship. Must have own tools. Ex-
cellent benefits, working con-
ditions, pay. Apply in person to:

Service Manager
BRANCH TOYOTA

CHRYSLER.PLYMOUTH
832 Straits Tpke., Watertown

Production Manager
Sheltered Workshop. Plan, de-
velop, schedule and supervise
production operations in fast
growing sub-contract manufac-
turing plant. Related BA degree
plus managerial experience pre-
ferred. Send resume to Person-
nel Department,

DATAHR
Miry Brook Road

Danbury, CT 06810.
IDE

Vocational Evaluator
and Counselor

A h«ad Injury rehabilitation pro-
gram needs a professional ex-
parlenced with the neurologl-
cally-learning disabled popula-
tion, to administer standardized
vocational skills tests and to con-
duct various workshops.

Call 877.0371 ext. 24.

FAMILY CYCLE
CENTER

"The Home oi Honda"
"Area's Original Hontfa Dealer"

THE 1984 ATC
3WKEELERSARI
NOW AVAILABLE!

Check for Rsduesd Prices
on 1982 and 1983 models

Parts •Sales•Service

Call 7B7-7830
1223 N. Main, Wtby.

SET-UP
Multi-Spindle Dept,

Brown & Sharps Dept,
First Class Machinists

We have immediate openings
in the above departments for
set«up and operate personnel
with a minimum of 10 years ex-
perience. Must be able to work
from blueprints. Wages com-
mensurate with ability. Fully
paid medical and dental. Full
time days. CaU 223-3145,

New Britain Centerless
343 John Downey Drive

New Britain
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE.
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.
Rates; $2.00 minimum charge for the first 12 words, plus
$.40 per line for each additional Une beyond the minimum
(approx. four words per Une). In addition to Town Times,
all classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers'
Guide at no additional charge.

EDMICHAUDPAlNTmG
& Paper Hanging

Clark Mlehaud, Contractor
Call 274-8379

SMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.
Wntertown

Expert watch repairing, Guaran-
teed workmanship,

ATWOOD AGENCY, DiC.
Complete insurance service, Leo-
nard DiFranoeseo, 49 DeForest
St., Watertown, next to the Town
Hall, 274-6711.

REMEMBER THAT SPECIAL
occasion with silk flowers. Bou-
quets, corsages, arrangements,
hair pieces. Call "Memories with
Silks," 283-3700,

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows,
Call Mr. Miracle, 274.6115,

FLORIDA HOME RENTALS
available, Completely furnished,
$275/week. Located in southern
Orlando, minutes from Disney
World, Call 274-0368 or 274-
7555, _

RAY'S PAINTING. Int-ext,
painting. Free estimates. Quality
work. Excellent references. All
work guaranteed. Ray Lawlor,
274-2283 or 274.2225,

HOUSECLEANING. Do you
need your house cleaned? Call
for cleaning on a regular basis or
a 1-time Fall or special cleaning.
Reliable & neat. 274-3B00.

WE am the HGUSECLEANERS,
a group of professional cleaners
who work in teams of 2, We clean
on a regular basis or will do a 1-
time Fall or special cleaning.
Neat & reliable. Insured, For
free estimate call 274-3800.

INDOOR FLEA MKT, every
Sat,, 9-3 p,m. Dealers welcome.
All Saints Church, 262 Main St.,
Oakv. Call 274-2352 to reserve.

FALL LEAF O S A N U P V CaU
Lawn Guys for free estimate,
274.0608.

FIVE-ROOM APT. available
Nov. 1, No pets, Sec. dep. Call
263-3500 days, 274-2310 eve-
nings. Ask for Mr. Briere.

. FOR SALEi 1969 Mustaig Fast-
* back in good cond, Three-spd.

std,, 302 engine, new tires, ex-
tra trans. Asking $3,000, Call
274-5695 after 5,

FOR SALE* 1981 Chevy Camaro,
exc, cond. Four-spd,, metallic
blue, blue int., rear spoiler
mags, fully alarmed. AC, PS,
P'B, AM/FM cass. stereo, new
tires, brakes & shocks (rear air
shocks), extra set rims, rust
proof lifetime, alignment and
more, Asking 58,500, Ask for
Mario, 261-2851 after 9 p,m, and
Sundays, or 359-2143 any time,

FOR HIRJBt I will haul & dispose
of your bagged leaves. Call 274-
7134 between 5-9 p.m.

COON HOUND PUPS, Plott and
Blue Tick cross. Sire and dam
top dogs. $100 ea, 274-4005.

HELP WANTEDi Young, rapidly
growing company expanding
throughout New England needs
health and nutritional consul-
tants, Exc. training provided.
Call Rene, 266-7826 or 868-2890.

JUST ARRIVED Chinz 'N Prints
of Newtown, an enormous num-
ber of Decorator Slipcovers, Dra-
pery-Upholstery fabrics at enor-
mous savings. S. Main St.
(Route 25) Newtown, Conn.

PLUMBING AND HEATING, all
types of work, any size job. Reli-
able, licensed. Free estimates.
Capinera Plumbing & Heating,
753.0188 or 274-6398.

TILE REGROUT & repair. New
installations & remodeling avail,
able. Call 274-9089 any time.

MARANATBA
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned professional-
ly. Quick, clean, efficient ser-
vice, 729-0160 or 573-1255.

APPLIANCE SERVICE. Repairs
on washers, dryers, ref,, stoves
& dishwashers. Call 274.4654.

BEACHFRONT CQNDO, St,
Petersburg-Coolwater area,
Min., 2 weeks, 274-5288 or 283-
4854.

EJDPERffiNCED typist/secretary
to do typing in my own home.
Call 274-7437, evenings.

JEEP WINDOWS and conver=
tlble tops repaired or replaced,
Now on special at Watertown
Upholstery, Rt, 6, Thomaston
Rd., Watertown. 274-2669.

PARTING & paperhanglng by
Paul Drost, 20 years exp, Call for
free estimate, 283.4818.

CARPETS & RUGS repaired and
installed. Twenty yrs, exp. In-
sured & reliable, Danny's Carpet
Service, 274-2851,

THE FABRIC BARN. Remnants-
trim. Wednesday thru Sunday,
10-5. Rt. 63, East Morris, 567-
5823, Closed Mon, & Tues.

CARPENTRYMASONRY
Additions, remodeling, roofing,
decks, all types of masonry,
landscaping. Reasonable rates.
Call Rick; 274-0456, or Joe,
274.5839.

CARPETS STEAM CLEANED.
Quality work, reasonable rates.
Call 274-3435.

ALTERATIONS, draperies, Rea-
sonable. Experienced bridal
seamstress. 274-0108 after 2:30
p.m.

I WILL DO your WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and interior
painting. Excellent references.
Call Bob Perkins, 274-2990.

RADIATOR & HEATER CORE
REPAIR

New, reconditioned and recored,
SCHLAV'S RADIATOR

808 Main St, Oakvllle, Ct.
274^403

COALs Pea, nut and stove. 50 |b.
bags. Call LAWN GUYS, 274-

9f$
CUSTOM-MADE counter tops,
kitchen cabinets, vanities. For-
mica or wood, 274-0876.

PHOTOGRAPHY CLASSES
taught by Stuart L, Rabinowitz.
professional photographer and
former teacher at the CT School
of Fine Art, Next 6 wk. session
begins week of Oct. 24. Introduc-
tory Photography, Mon, 7-9
p.m., or Tues,, 9:30-11 a.m. Ad-
vanced. Wed,, 7:30-9 p.m. or
Thurs., 9:30-11 a.m. Class sizes
limited. For info, or registration
call 266-5335.

ELECTRICAL WORK, Reason-
able. Free estimates. State li-
censed. 274-8611.

COALi Anthracite, pea, nut,
stove bagged or loose, 723-0948,
or 274.6752, eves. Grasshopper.

HARDWOODS, seasoned, $100
a cord. Unseasoned, $80. Cut &
split to length, 224-0746 after 5
p.m.

HOUSE CLEANING
SPECIALTIES

Window Cleaning
Stripping wax build-up on NO-
WAX FLOORS using specially
formulated solution which won't
harm the finish. Application of
floor finish made for no-wax
floors.

Special treatment to FIBER-
GLASS TUB AND SHOWER en-
closures — a cleaning and soil
retarding process.

Inquire about our other clean-
ing specialties.

The Housccleanurs
274-3800
Insured

WOULD* YOULiKE to "have a
craft show in your own home?
We will bring a nice selection
of first quality, handmade crafts
to your home for you & your
friends. For more information
call 274.4351 after 3 p.m.

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS;
Have your windows washed. For
quality work at reasonable prices
call 274-4351,

FOR SALE; 4>piece liv. rm. sofa,
exc. cond,, with matching lamps.
Asking $300, Also, two bar
stools. Call after 4,274.4326.

FOR RENT? Nov. 1, 3 rooms, 1
bedroom. Heat & util incld,
Sec. dep. required, Furnished
or unfurnished. 274-6294 after
6:30 p.m.

CHRISTMAS is here with
AVON! Earn extra money now.
Call 274-6876.

TAG SALE Oct. 21, 22 & 23,
10 to 4, 100 Hillside Ave., Qakv.
Moving out of state. Everything
must go.

WE WILL DO your interior
painting during the fall and win-
ter months to have your home
sparkling and bright in time for
the holidays, or to greet the new
spring season. Very reasonable
rates and excellent work. Call
Brian, 755-2804, or Bob at
274.8479.

FOR SALEi Two snow tires, ra-
dial steel belted, P175/75/14.
$60 for the pair. Call 757-1996.

COAL: SAVE by ordering your
coal now! 50 1b, bags. Pea, nut
or stove size. Two or more tons
In 50 1b, bags, $165 per ton,
delivered. Smaller quantities
available, Call Lawn Guys, 274-
0608,

OPENING for school crossing
guard for town of Watertown,
2'/J hours a day, 12l/a hours a
week. Must have transporta-
tion. Applications can be picked
up at the Watertown Police De-
partment between 0800 and 1700
hours. Also taking applications
for sub. school crossing guards,

HORSE FOR LEASE. Unlimited
usage, Watertown area, or pro-
vide stable space on your pro-
perty, in return for unlimited
use, Call 573-0862, evenings,

PHOTOGRAPHY CLASSES
taught by Stuart L. Rablnowitz,
professional photographer and
former teacher at the CT School
of Fine Art. Next 6 wk. session
begins week of Oct. 24. Introduc-
tory Photography, Mon. 7-9
p.m., or Tues., 9:30-11 a.m. Ad-
vanced, Wed,, 7:30-9 p.m. or
Thurs,, 9:30-11 a.m. Class sizes
limited. For info or registration
call 266-5335, Last chance to
register.

LAWN MOWER and smaller rid-
ing mower repair. Also snow-
blowers, Free estimates, Pick-up
& delivery. Call from 9 to 1 &
evenings. 274.3623.

HELP WANTED! Child care.
Mature, reliable woman to care
for IQ-mos.-old, well-behaved
twins, 7-3 weekdays in our home,
$125. 274-9977 after5 p.m.

TAG SALE Fri, & Sat,, Oct.
21 & 22, 9-3, & Sun., Oct. 23,
9-12. at 282 Old Colony Dr., 2nd
right off Bunker Hill Rd. Ext.
Household, tools, toys, 1000
books, camp trailer.

HELP WANTED! Full time ma-
chine operator. Knowledge of
gauges & micrometers helpful.
Exc. benefits & working condi-
tions. Will train, Apply: Alves
Precision Engineered Products,
58 Commercial St., directly be-
hind McDonald's on Straits
Tpke.

CAT FOUND vicinity of Long-
view Ave, Yellow & white with
black collar. 274-1794.

TAG SALE, Saturday only, Oct.
22, 9 to 4, 88 Davis St., Oakv.
No early birds.

BEAUTIFUL BABY 5 6 week-old
Guinea Pigs for sale, Abyssin-
ian & Sheltie (angora), male &
female. Great Christmas gift.
Please Call 2744186 weekdays
after 1 p.m., any time weekends.

TAG SALE Sat. & Sun., Oct. 22
& 23, 9-4, 79 Heminway Park
Rd., off Echo Lake Rd. Skis,
ski boots, boat anchor, outboard
motor, dressing vanity, house-
hold items.

FOR SALEi Singer straight-
stitch machine, $50; Frigldaire
30* elec. stove free. Wire in-
eluded for rewiring & new plug
extra. 274-3250.

WATERTOWN backyard tag
sale,.Friday only, Oct. 21, 10-3,
61 Collins St.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
Used ski equip, in good cond,
for busy sports shop. Consign
now thru Oct. 29 and receive
highest commission available
when your goods sell.
Replay, Inc. Open Tues,-Sat.
New-Used- 10 a.m. -5 p.m.
Consignment Sundays
453 Main St, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Watertown, Ct. 274-9165

BKD SEED SALE at the United
Methodist Church, Orders in by
Oct. 23, Pick up is Sat,, Oct.
29, Call Church office for prices
& details, 274-3785,

FOR SALEi Five antique chairs,
black w/caned seats, Very good
cond. $50 each, firm, Phone for
appt., 274.2489,

FOR SALE.' Living room carpet,
medium green, exc. cond.,
11 *2" x i2'22", plus two small
pieces, A. king $110. 274-2981.

FOR SALE; Sony Walkman II.
Exc, cond. $60. Call 274-7134
after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE! 1976
Cruiser. AC,
274-8276.

Olds Vista
condition.

FRENCH POODLE PUPS M.S.
minis. Champagne & deep apri-
cot. Had shots. Stud terms oval-
lable, Call 756-3946.

TAG SALE Sat.. Oct. 22, 10 to 4,
150 Edward Ave,, off French St.,
rain or shine. Snow tires, hshld,
items, puzzles, lamps, records.
Items for all ages.

HAVE YOUR YARD tidied up for
winter. Also, light trucking. Call
274-8790,

FOR SALE? 1965 Dodge Dart, 6
cyl. Good condition, $275 or best
offer. Call 274-7437.

FOR SALEi Contemporary sofa
& matching chair, blue print.
$250. Call 274-5842.

MAGNAVOX 23" color console,
exc. cond., $150; Also, 19* B/W
portable, $35, 274-0434.

FOR SALEi Centre* stereo plus
two 34* speakers; Three chairs,
two recllners and one regular.
Call 274-84II.

FOR SALE: Men's size 40 Gino
Paoli leather jacket, S55; Maple
dresser, $35, 274-9972.

FOR SALE! 1978 25' Prowler
Bunkhouse trailer, TV antenna,
stereo, clock, 19' awning, many
extras, Exc, cond. Can be seen at
Branchbrook Campground, Tho-
maston, Ct. 283-8144 or 274-
1240, Asking $6500.

ANNUAL EMPLOYEE TAG
SALE Oct. 22, 9-3, indoors.
Many household items plus of-
fice equipment. Pioneer Volks-
wagen, Rt, 63, Wtn,, across from
K-Mart,

GARAGE SALE Sat., Oct. 22, 9
a.m., 173 Pepperidge Tree Rd.
Super 8 movie camera/projector,
$75 ea.; Boy's hockey skates,
size 13, $20; Plus X-country ski
shoes, books, misc. and house,
too.

TAG SALE Sunday, Oct. 23,
9-5, 42 Cottage Place, Oakville.

FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS,
Call 274.0117 to see sales cata-
logue. Free delivery,

THREE-FAMILY TAG SALE
Sat. only, Oct. 22, 9-5, 203-217
Honey Hill Rd, Baby clothes to
skc five, complete bassinet,
metal desk, wood stoves, dish-
washer & misc. items.

TAG SALE Sat. & Sun., 10-4,
Warwick Rd., 2nd left off Guern-
seytown. Follow signs, Two liv-
ing room couches & chairs;
White French Provincial end
tables; Two-raii bike trailer;
Motorcycle racing equipment;
Antique lawn chair; Piano and
misc.

LEGAL NOTICES

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
Oct. 14,1983

Estate of W1NTHROP W.
SPENCER
The Hon. Carey R, Geghan,
Judge, of the Court of Probate,
District of Watertown at a hear-
ing held on Oct. 14, 1983 ordered
that all claims must be presented
to the fiduciary on or before
Jan. 20, 1984 or be barred as
by law provided,

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Colonial Bank
81 West Main St.
Waterbury, Ct.

TT 10-20-83

Put Americans back to work.
Buy American

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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LEGAL NOTICES

WAMflWG
The legal voters of the Town of
Watertown and those entitled
to vote in Town Meeting we
hereby warned and notified that
a special Town Meeting will be
held at 8:00 P.M. on Wednes-
day, October 26, 1983, in the
Watertown High School Library,
French Street, Watertown, Ct.
to consider the appropriation of
$14,427,50 for the erection of an
interior fence,' $21,280 for the
purchase and installation of new
bleachers at the high school
athletic complex; $7,000 for mov-
ing bleachers from the old foot-
ball field to the new football
field, and refurbishing the old
bleachers; and $4,292,50 contin-
gency, for a total of $47,000
said funds to come from the
Reserve Fund for Capital and
Non-Recurring Expenditures.
Dated at Watertown, Ct. this
20th day of October, 1983.

ATTEST;
" Mary B, Canty, Town Clerk

Town of Watertown, Ct,
RETURN OF
WARNmO

The legal voters of the Town of
Watertown and those entitled
to vote in Town Meeting are
hereby warned and notified that
a special Town Meeting will be
held at 8:00 P.M. on Wednes-
day, October 26, 1983, in the
Watertown High School Library,
French Street, Watertown, Ct.
to consider the appropriation of
$14,427.50 for the erection of an
interior fence; $21,280 for the
purchase and installation of
new bleachers at the high school
athletic complex; $7,000 for mov-
ing bleachers from the old foot-
ball field to the new football
field, and refurbishing the old
bleachers; and $4,292,50 contin-
gency, for a total of $47,000 said
funds to come from the Reserve
Fund for Capital and Non-
Recurring Expenditures.
Dated at Watertown, Ct. this
20th day of October, 1983.

ATTEST:
Mary B. Canty, Town Clerk

Town of Watertown, Ct.

I, Mary B. Canty of Watertown,
Ct, hereby make return that on
the 20th day of October, 1983,
I set the foregoing notice signed
by me as Town Clerk of the Town
of Watertown, Ct. upon the sign-
post in said Town and on the
20th day of October, 1983, I
caused a like warning to be pub-
lished in the TOWN TIMES
newspaper, having a circulation
in said Town,

ATTEST:
Mary B, Canty, Town Clerk

Town of Watertown, Ct.
TT 10.18-83

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
Oct. 12,1983

Estate of LIONEL J. PLOUFFE
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan,
Judge, of the Court of Probate,
District of Watertown at a hear-
ing held on Oct. 12,1983 ordered
that all claims must be presented
to the fiduciary on or before Jan.
20, 1984 or be barred as by law
provided.

Kathleen B.Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is;

Thelma L, Plouffe
49 Avalon Ave.

Oakville, Ct,

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
Oct. 12,1983

Estate of EDWARD J, PI-
CHETTE
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan,
Judge, of the Court of Probate,
District of Watertown at a hear-
ing held on Oct. 12,1983 ordered
that all claims must be presented
to the fiduciary on or before Jan.
20, 1984 or be barred as by law
provided,

Kathleen B. Navln, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Gerard O. Pichette
31 Greenwood St.

Watertown, Ct. 06795
TT 10-20-83

Council Helps
(Continued from page 1)

palities board is opposing the
hike because it says communi-
ties with a high ratio of incandes-
cent lights "would suffer an im-
pact" in their rate increases.

Furthermore, CCM said NU
intends to restrict changeovers
to high-pressured sodium lights,
alter the ratio of monies to be
collected from mercury and
high-pressured sodium lumens,
and its cost allocations and rate
design are being questioned.

CCM said its municipal inter-
vention seeks to reduce the in-
crease which communities
and their taxpayers would have
to pay for electricity, particularly
street lighting costs.

Mr. Long said the "financial
strength of Northeast Utilities
is vital to our business, and Con-
necticut business in general.
Thousands of Connecticut
people are employed by North-
east Utilities, and a large num-
ber reside in Watertown.''

The Keeler & Long president
said a "substantial" property
tax is paid by NU to Watertown.

"The town is receiving elec-
tricity and service for a price,"
Mr. Long continued. "If the cost
is too much for the town, then
the town should consume less

23Vi HOUR
TOWING SERVICE

Call
NEIL'S AUTO
BODY, INC.

Heavy Duty Towing
Collision Work*Painting

All collision work guaranimd

274-2463 274-3105
days nights

1029 Main St., Watertown

electricity,
"Appropriating money to

obstruct Northeast Utilities'
rate increase request is not a pro-
per use of taipayers' money. It
is in the public interest to have
a strong electric utility, able to
supply our home and business
needs, and attract the invest-
ment necessary to assure ade-
quate power for the present and
future,"

Belfiore Makes
(Continued from page 1)

founded by its conductor, Peter
Boonshaft, and is under the aus-
pices of the Hartt School of Mu-
sic. University of Hartford,

In 1981, Mr, Belfiore and the
group toured the eastern coast,
performing in Washington,
D,C, at the World's Fair in
Knoxville, Tenn., Richmond,
Va., and Nashville, Tenn.

Last year, the ensemble per-
formed with world-famous trum-
peter Maynard Ferguson in
Puerto Rico.

Mr. Belfiore, son of Mr. and
Mrs, James Belfiore, Guernsey-

town Road, has been a member
and featured soloist with the
WHS Band for four years, and
also is a member of the school's
Concert Choir,

Robert Pettinicchi, school sys-
tem music coordinator and WHS
Band director, said he is "very
proud" of the flutist, "one of the
finest musicians that has come
through Watertown High
School,"

Jeremy Creed, a 1983 gradu-
ate of Watertown High School
and his senior class's American
Field Service foreign exchange
student, is a freshman member
of the Quinnipiac College, Ham-
den, varsity soccer team, A
native of England, he is majoring
i l i b j

Do it for
the kids.

GEORGiA-PACIFIC
Roofing Materials

Call Us!

Oakville Home
Improvement Co.

2W-2328.757-10OQ.7S3-S938
Joseph "Dean" Olfane

Dont
discount our
discounts on
homeowners
and 2Oito
insurance

Perhaps you're paying more
for homeowners and auto
insurance than you should.

We'll bring you up to date on
ail available discounts. In addition,
we'll give you psrsonal service
and the maximum protection for
your premium dollars.

Comprehensive coverage,
competitive pricing; that's the
NGM way. Call us today and get
the facts.

EB3CHLEGEL
FOUBNIER INSURANCE

AGENCY, INC,
US MAIN STREET

OAKVILLE, CONN, 06779
274.2K9

Proudly representing

il
National Grunge Mutual

INSURANCE COMPANY

KEENE NEW HAMPSHIRE 034111

•$ newRudolph Wurlitzer plaho only *1495;

•All kids haye;some-musica l
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